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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42

Thursday, July

when he left He was totind wading In the river almost up to his
neck and taken by Marsha' Welsh
Mayor Sends In Message To
King stood alone, the otherf j Holland Kiromen Get A Raise
to the Jail, where he has been convotlhg
to
accept
it.
The
report
fol-'
The
firemen
of
the
two
departgate The Recent Raise In The
lows:
ments receive a raise in pay. In this fined since. His people live In MonCitixens Telephone Rates
treal.
Holland. Mich., July 16, 1913
the aldermen were all enthuslastical
l^eo Is still very much of
The dove of peace hovered around
To the Honorable the Mayor and ly unanimous, even the mayor, who
a puzzle to the officers.At times
in the City Hall last evening, and Common Council of the city of Holhas no vote at such a time, voting
he is rational and shows no trace
the olive branch was every where In land,
yes.
Alderman Van Drezer gave the
evidence. The taudum roller was
Gentlemen:
of insanity but again he seems to
a good send off as did King,
rolled out of the council room at
Your special committee to boys
Drlnkwater and Hansen. Alderman have lost his grip on his mind, and
least for a time, and all was tran- whom was referredthe resolution
Hansen referredto the olden time his behavior almost convinces the
quility.
relative to the work done by the
|nBane. Most of
The investigationof complaints City Engineer outside of his regu- fire department of the hand pumps ofr|cpri| (hat
rncoMnl.eabla fallow
brought by citizens that the water lar employment, beg leave to report and hook and Uddm. The hoy,
,,
wagon did not sprinkle the street that we have had the same under that time received $3.00 a year sal- w"
ary with an oyster supper thrown •niPloy*#
tannery w“° CI'*
in front of their homes thoroughly consideration and investigation, and
| at the Jail to see him.
enough was taken care of by aider- find that during the past year from In once a
A matter that created conaldera
men Van Drezer, Congelton,and the the first Monday in May 1912, to
City Clerk. These gentlemen went the first Monday In May 1913, the hie lively discussion last evening | SAVED FROM DROWNING AT
over 10 miles of street and found Engineer did outside work amount- was the laying of a sidewalk from
8AUGATUCK BREAKWATER
that at least on the day of Investi- ing to between $50.00 and $75.00, the Holland Shoe Co., by the HolHut for the presence of mind of
gation everythingwet down in good and that about 80 per cent of this
land Supply and Lumber Co., west to
Herman Harris of Chicago, Albert
work was done during hours outshape.
where the street car line turns to
Heurell a resorter
Saugstuck
People in Fifth Ward Petition for side of the time he was employed by
the city. In view of the fact that the leave the city. Mr. Dick Jellema of would have been drowned Tuesday.
Gaa
amount Is so small your committee the Lumber Co., was present ami Heurell was swimming In the vicinA large petition of names filed by does not deem It wise to make any
tried to point out to the council that ity of the Saugstuck breakwater
fifth warders was presented to the
change or recommendation at this
when ho was ceased with a cramp,
council, the contents of same follows time other than that the Engineer the laying of this sidewalk was unhis predicament was not at first nobelow:
should be permitted to retain tnls necessary as there is already a sideHolland, Mich., July 15, 1913
small sum, especially in view of the walk built on the opposite side of ticed: but Harris who was on the
To the Honorable the Mayor and fact that most of it was outside of the street, and it was considered, breakwater finally discovered the
Common Council of the city of Hol- any time upon which the city had
drowning man as he came up for
that if a crossingbe put in at the
land,
any claim.
the last time. Jumping from the
With reference to the work for end of the Shoe Factory’sproperty pier he succeeded In grabbing BeurGentlemen:
t,airi an<i by hanging on to
We, the undersigned, residents Ottawa County, we found that this this could be utlMiod by those wish- 1
and property owners of the City of was merely the locatingof some ing to go to the Interurban station. Lj,,, pii|nK 0f the pier he waited unHolland, are desirous of using and stakes on the Lake Street road, to whlch is on the opposite side of the | til aid came.
paying for gaa for fuel and illum- assist the laying out of the same,
Resuscitationsoon brought Beur^
nating purposes, and that for that and that he received no compensa- street.
Several citizens in that vicinity ell to and he Is little the worse for
purpose the Holland City Gas Co., tion therefor.
should extend its mains to give us
Your committee would recom- walk to this little waiting station, his experience. Harris has maiJlr
service, we also agree to use and mend that the entire matter be drop- thereby saving a nickel when going friends In Holland and generally
spends his summers at the resorU
pay for gaa for a period of at leaat ped at this time, and no further reto the resorts.Aldermen Van Dreztwelve montha.
here.
ference made thereto.
er, Vander Hill and Harrington,and
o
There are a great many residents
Respectfully submitted,
In the Fifth Ward who are as anxiMayor
Bosch
did
not
deem
It
necesWKHT
MICHIGAN
FURNITURE
OO.
Arie Vander Hill
ous as we, to obtain this sendee, and
Jas. A. Drlnkwpter
sary to lay the walk. However, Aid.
RE- ADJUSTS BUSINESS
we have been seeking to get this serA. Harrington.
Hansen was very Indignantthat the
The
West Michigan Furniture Co.
vice for a long time. More than
Committee.
property owners with homes on the
Is re-adjusting Ita system of doing
a year ago the present mayor was Telephone Companies To Be Investisouth side of the street have been
elected upon the gaa issue, and this
business and has hired a competent
gated
compelled to put In walks while corfar we seem to be as far from a setman, formerly with the SUgh Furnitlement of the matter as ever, apd
Owing to the recent raise In the porationslike the Lumber Co., and ture Co., of Grand Rapids, who for
we are passing through the second
affair
Citizens Telephone rates the mayor others, are exempt.
the past three months has been putsummer, and yet can see no advance
wants
both
companies
investigated,
will
be
threshed
nut
next
week
Wed- ting the labor and machine departas far as getting any service is conThe message of the mayor Mowing neB(jay when the aldermen will go
cerned.
ments, In the moet efficientand ecoFrom the published reports the explains the whole matter in detail: there in a body, to go over the sitnomical and up-to-date condlUon
Holland,
Mich.,
July
16,
1913.
Holland Gas Co., seems to have a
uation. Several automobiles have possible. It t« sUted by those who
To
the
Honorable
the
Common
sufficient supply to go to Zeeland
been secured to take the City Dads
on the east, and Macatawa and the Council of the City of Holland,
seem to know that George P. HumGentlemen:
down.
other summer resorts on the west,
mer has purchased the stock of
My attention has been called to
/ Council Notes
and yet, we .representinga large
Frank Hadden and of Fred Met* and
the fact that the Citizens Telephone
Alderman Sterenberg was called
part of the Fifth Ward are denied
Company has again raised Us rates
thfi cha,r whlle pa8B,ng an ordln- It Is further stated that they will reany
f
on both business and residence ance which appears elsewhere
tire from the business.
We would therefore respectfully phones, and while this may be In
Messrs. Hadden and Metz have been
this Issue.
request the Mayor and the Council accordance with an agreement made
The average gas test has been with the company upward of twenty
to take such steps as may be neces- with a committee of business men
sary to give us some service before some three years ago, it does seem 593 B. T. U.
years and have been among our foreJohn Verhoef gets contract for
permitting the company to supply that the rate is entirely out of prohauling
gravel
used
In
street pav- most citizens.
from the Holland plant the people portion to that paid in other cities
who are not residents of this city, in the State to the same company. ing at 20c per yard.
A house at 42 Graves place has | ^ H WHELAN AND DEPUTY Mo
but live at a distance of several
I also find that neither the Clt been ordered torn down by the
LOVE 'came to
I
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On tbs treatment of Hones, Cattle^
Sheep, Doge, Hogs, Poultry,Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
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Humphreys’Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For

LACEY
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Throat, BpIxooUe. Distemper.

WORMS, Dot*. Grubs.

B. E. For COt’GHB, CoMs. InflneDBa.

Second Floor

19 E. 8th

St

F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
G. G. Prevents
H. H. For

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDNEY

- -

and Bladder dlsordera.

FARM WANTED

miles.
In reference to the Instruction by

|

L

zens Telephone Company or the .councilas being unsanitary. The
Michigan State (Bell) Telephoneij0llJ,e|B very dilapidatedand unfit

L

(

ARTY HAVE BOSTON TEA
PARTY,

CONDEMNS

the council to put in sewers along Company, have or seem to have any
,ive ,n Thfi three faml,|PB who
TONS OF LEAVES
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Maace, Eraptloaa.
Eighth street in places where they franchise In this city and I do not have
led thp hoUBe at different
Mindful of the days when he studhad not been placed Alderman King believe that my public service
the year contracte,, ied history, United States Marshal
-J. K. For BAD CONDITION, ladlcestloa.
made one of his spectacularspiels. poratlon should be Permitted can,ag,0u8diseases. There is
60 cte. each bottle.
Nick Whelan and Chief Deputy Tom
He says that A. B. Bosman member continue in business indiscriminate- .....
„
VeterinaryOil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
McCarty recalled the I^oston tea
of the Board of Public Works was ly. In our city, except under some «»*e of typhoid there at preent
Stable Csee, full outfit $7.00.
party,
______________
and then they started to have
not putting in sewers, and that the sort ol a franchise. And while ll Alderman King was In his
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt Dean's Khenmatlc PHD (or Rheu* other citizens would not unless he realize that the solution of
loTm’ "'‘S' “P ln
a ]U„ket of their own. which would
(lumm & Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe. also was compelled to, King says matters may be surrounded with Alderman Drlnkwater would have be known as the Soo tea party,
of price.
Humphrey*' Romeo. Medletae Co.. Oor. WUUair
Acting under directions of United
that they were roastingA. B. to a some difficultiesand obstacles, yet taken the council out In his auto
sad Aan Streets. New York.
States District Judge Clarence
turn because he apparently was ex- I feel that It is but fair to call it to he says the wheels are
empt. The council however instruct your attention, and ask your co- Alderman Sterenberg was struck geBgions, who was holding court at
ed the City Engineer to go ahead operation in changing and bettering w|th buck fever when he was unex-lSault Ste. Marie, they started to dll
and put in the necessary, sewers and conditions, if possible. It seems to peeled elevated to the mayor’s level pose of 4.080 pounds of artificially
colored tea. which had been brought
charge same against the Bosman pro me that this is a duty we owe to the _ Bome height.
Into the United States from Japan
perty,— all the aldermen voted yes. People who have placed us in the
Alderman Dyke was as quiet as a in violation of the customs laws.
KING WANTS CITY
GO IN positionsof authority that we
mouse. Thinking of that big school
First Clui
25c Shirt Order Cooking Quick Service
With the episode at Boston in
King Wants City To Go In Plumbing cuny.
building no doubt.
mind, the Marshal and his deputy
Business
I would recommend the appointAlderman Prlns waded right In hauled the offensive tea to the waWe elsoft Witennelons, Contelonpes,Berries, etc.
Because the laboring man cannot ment of a commute to take up the
like a Bull Moose, a little slow on
ters of 8t. Mary’s river and began
pay the exhorbltantprices, asked by matter of the telephonesituation In
this city, and report to the council the trigger, but that cuts no cheese dumping it in, but finding the task
our city plumbers — as Alderman
too onerous, they used their Irish
at Its earliest convenience.
and crackers.
Always Fresh and Good Quality
King puts "it” — he presentedthe fol
Bouquets, last evening, were ingenuityto lighten his task.
Respectfully submitted,
Collectingsufficient wood to do
lowing resolution:
Give Us a Trial
NichodemusBosch, Mayor. handed out indiscriminatelyto the
.ustlce to the two tons of tea, tht
By Alderman King,
Of course a council meeting would
governmentofficers piled the proResolved, That the Board of Pu- not be complete unless a steam roll- aldermen by the mayor.
duct of Japan on top, and the mount
blic Works be and hereby are reer of some kind entered in the disIng flames soon carried out the orquested to Investigate and reporl re cussion. It seems that alderman
LA HUTS OUT VAN LOO IV
of Judge Sessions to the lette’’.
lative to the establishmentof depart Harrington had used the city (not
Warm Content For School Hoard ders
The tea. which was of a cheap
ments for the sale of plumbing sup- tandum) roller on the county roads
Position In Zeeland
grade, was consigned to a merchant
plies and fixtures, and electric light leading into the city, for 10 days
ing supplies, fixtures,apparatus,etc and he asked the council what di»The annual school meeting was at St. Paul. Minn. This was the
and also installing of a department position they wished to make of the||J)0 roost largely attended j)f any In second attemej that had been made
for doing plumbing work, and charg
the history of the school, because of to bring It Into the country.
matter.
Ing the cost thereof to the property
o
King Jumped up and demanded the contest between Albert Labels,
Double Daily Service Between Holland and Chicago
owner, and for permittingsuch own- $5.00 a day. Alderman Drlnkwater to succeed himself, as a member of A HARBOR FOR GRAND RAPIDS
er to pay for the same on the annual said "we must pay five dollars a day the board of education,and C. Van
A large delegation of Grand Rapinstallmentplan. The said Board for the tandem roller,lets get some Loo, the latter winning by a large
ids business men met at Ottawa
to report to the Council at its earlmargin of votes. Mr. Lahuls will
of It back."
iest convenience.
retire after having been on the Beach yesterday for the purpose of
Alderman
Hansen
said
that
he
While the base ball fence may
formulatingplans to get a deep wat>6 *<>»« , Th,0.av0t"8,
have been a nuisance from a san- did not believe In charging for
since the city was directly benefited. 11 ” “ r«U8l"l! T°'« tlla"l<8 'or h 8 erway channel from Lake Michigan
itary stand point, so also are the
efficient services. Mr. Van Loo is
and consequently Its citizens
to Grand Rapids. It is being planbill boards about town, and to remIf It were a private concern I would
in school matters, ned that the largest boats on the
edy this matter, Alderman King Bug
believe In maKlng, them
rnnu^
re” Great Lakes will be able to steam
gests comfort stations in the followthis
is
a
different
t
Bhowpd
the
Strict
to
be
in
ing resolution:
right up to Grand Rapids and dock
The councU finally decided^ how- 1 good condltloni ,
By Alderman King:
there.
ever to charge $5.00 a day as sugo
Resolved, That the Committee Qf gested by Alderman King.
Col. J. C. Sandford, U. S. District
Ways and Means be and hereby are
HOLLAND MAN WENT CRAZY Engineer, of Detroit, was on hand
We
Have
No
City
Physician
Instructedto investigate in . to the
Found Up To Neck In Mud
to help with the plans and estimates.
matter of placing comfort stations
Dr Meraen will not serve as City
In the City of Holland, the location physician unless the salary be rais Leo Masslcotte, a Freffcbman who
o
—
for the same, and an estimateof tlje from $300 to $400 a year and con- was formerly employed at the Cap- HOLLAND’S cANNUAL TAG DAT
approximate cost thereof, and report sequentlythis city has no doctor do pon and- Bertsch Leather Co., who
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
their findings to the common coun- attend the poor. Dr. Winter, it has been detained In the county Jail
following
a
severe
attack
of
insancil.
was understood would again accept
The third annual Tag Day of the
Leave Holland 9HX) a. m. dally, Sunday excepted.
the position, but he afterward refus- ity, has quieted down considerably,
City Engineer Exonerated
Michigan
Childrens’ Home society
and now appears to be quite rationLeave Holland 9:00 p. m. dally.
The city engineer was exonerated ed on the same grounds as those al. The doctors will determine what for the benefit of crippled and homeLeave Holland 2.-00 p. m. Sunday only.
by the investigating committee of Dr. Mersen. It Is claimed is to be done with him. He has less children will be held in Holland
Leave InterurbanPier, 10:15 a. m. DailyLeave InterurbanPier, 10-.30 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted.Sundays 3.x
who had In charge the finding out of that the Health physiciangets $450 been an employee of tho Ottawa Saturday, July 26. Mrs. C. V. R.
and has not near a* much to do as Leather Co., at Grand Haven and
the amount' of money Mr. NaberJjulfi
P M
Gilmore will be president for the day
Leave Chicago 9KW a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted. j
made on cities time. The report the city physician, besides the city recently drew a couple of bank acphysician
furnishes
his
own
medicand Mrs. J. E. Kuisenga will act
Leave Chicago 9-JO a. m. Sunday— Saturday,IJO p. m.
created considerablediscussion alcounts^ amounting .to $70, and left
ine,
while
the
Health
doctor
does
her vlce-pnesldentHeadquartert
Leave Chicago 8 JO p. m. dally, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p. m.
derman King especially becoming
for his home in Montreal.He was
ver vehement, using snch express- not. The poor department will oall deported upon his arrival at Sarnia, will be at Coster’s old stand, 21 E.
In what ever doctor Is handy and pay
Local Phones-Citz.1081; BeU
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
ion as stealing time etc. . Aldermen him his regular fee, until this and came back to Grand Haven mln- 8 th street Holland hai alwtyl bffl
Harrington, Drlnkwater and others
ns his purse and the clothes he wore
rotlB ,n c&iee Qf thia klnd> Wt
Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. ' Chicago Phone 2162 Central
vexing question in settled. Five
must not let our record be tarnlahedi
I have a house and two lots to
exchange for 40, 60, or 80 acre
farm near Holland.
C. Frank Vreeland 507 Peck Bldg
Kalamazoo, Mich.
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The ChristianReformed Church season for use of the celery farmers
of Pearline has extended a call to In the vicinity of Holland, Zeeland,
the Rev. J. C. Schaap of Kalamazoo. Hudsonville aqd Kalamazoo. The

MARKETS

••Mh^MIIIIng Company

(Boyof

price per buahel oa grain)

"Wheat,

The afternoon services at

.84

Wheat, white new
Wheat,
Wheat, red, new
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.79
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.80
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Holland People Fall

z

Reformed church Sunday
were conducted by the Rev. B.
Hoffman of Second Reformed pie will be kept busy at the factory
church. The pastor preached in
during the summer making the supFirst

SIXTH ANNUAL GATHERING TO Choir; Address— “My Life for InBE HELD IN JAMESTOWN .... dia; Why?" Rev. J. H. Warnshuia.
Well Known Speakers To Take Part under appointment to India; Hymn
—Program to Be In Holland and — Standing up for Jeeus”;, Closing:

Surprising

er**

Are you a bad back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches,dizzy

The program of the Sixth Annual
Mission Feast of the Reformed
HISS HELENA PIETERS CONchurches of Western Michigan has
DUCTS CLASSES IN MAPLE
Just been issued. The Mission Feast
AVENUE SCHOOL
will be held In Mission Grove at
Jamestown on Thursday, July 31.
Miss Helena Pieters has organized
The program is la both in the Hol- a class of pupils in physical culture
land and the English language and The classes began Monday in the
it is here reproduced as issued:
Maple Avenue School and the memMorning Program— 10 A, M*
bership of the class was twentyChairman of the Day— Rev. A. Van eight. The work is being done un-

60 the morning and evening.
ply for the Michigan celery grow- spells?
Oats .
Friday night the Young Peoples
.45
Go to bed tired — get up tired?
Corn
.69 society of the Reformed church at
It’s surprisinghow few suspect
Beaverdam rendered an entertain(Selling Price Per Ton)
the kidneys.
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
Construct
One
125
ment at the church. The program
It’s surprisinghow few know
Street Car Feed .......
27.BO
Feet High
was opened with a short speech by
what to do.
No. 1. Feed ...............
27.50
the pastor the Rev. M. Te Paske.
The H. J. Heinz Co. has built a
Corn Meal .............................
27.00
Kidney trouble needs kidney treat
The rest of the program consisted new chimney for its new addition
ment.
Cracked Corn ..........................
27.00
of dialoguesand music under thq recently built The chimney is about
Bran ------------------ 24 00 direction of Dick Huyser. There
Doan's Kidney Pill/ are for the
completed and it is one of the larg-1, , .UUttU *
Middling*
28 00
was a large crowd In attendance,
est brick chimneys in the city, being ‘ "eyB 00 y'

Rye

.

.

^

------

Bereeolngs

__

24 00 ance.
82 00

----__________

...........

— Rev. Benj. Hoffman; Benediction—Rev. A. Van. den Berg.

Prayer

English Language!.

of

den Berg; Psalmgezang— Psalm 48: der the auspices
the public
3, 4; Lezen der Heillge Schlft— Rev. schools although the pupils themJ. Van
Openings ueuea
Oebed 8e*ves defray the expenses of the
“•
*“•* Westenburg;
vdccuuui b, v/pcuiugu

““

. hundred and twenty-dye feet hifh.l ”‘Te
HOl“nd ,",0ple
(their merit.
The annual Sunday school picnic Worked in the brick by stones of a
Oil Meal ......................... ..... 32 00
Here’s a Holland case; Holland —Rev. A. Karreman; A Word of •“•traction.
of the First Ch. Reformed church of different color, the word “Heinz” is
testimony.
Cotton Seed Meal _________________82 00
Welcome — Rev. A. Vanden Berg; | Miss Pieters has taken courses of
Zeeland was held yesterday at spelled out in large letters.
I
tNcrene Feed
26 00
Kidney suerers hereabouts should Music— Choir 2nd Ref. Church, of Bt“dy along this line of work and is
Arnold's grove near Jamestown.
read it.
.Thoe. Klomparens A Co.
Kalamazoo; Address— “The Rela- well equipped for the position. Most
Ample transportationfor the large SAUGATUCK PEOPLE ARK CONMrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St. tion of the Cortege and the Seminary of the pupils are from the lower
Hay, Stray. Etc.
crowd was provided for.
NECTED WITH CHICAGO BY
Holland, Mich., says “I had severe to the MissionaryProblem,” Rev. A. grades, although the classes are
(Prlcee Paid to Farmera)
There was speaking at noon
WAY OF HOLLAND.
pains across the small of my back Venema, D. D., Pres, van Hope Col* open to all the childrenIn the city,
.’Hay, loose ..............................
10 00 and music, was furnished by a
Saugatuck, Mich. — The trans- that greatly inconvenienced me in lege; Toespraak— “De Toekomst 88 ma“7 88 the building will accomHay, baled ............................
11 60 choir. The balance of the day was portation companies between here stooping or doing housework. Being
van de Gereformeerde Kerk in het , ““date. The daily sessions are
Straw .............. ......... ..........
3 00 spent in playing games and other and South Haven are making bids told to try Doan’s Kidney iPlls, I
Verre Western" Rev. P. Braak; Mu* fro“ “•“« o’clock to 10:00 in the
sports.
for the Chicago passengersthat look did so. Less than one box cured me.
Molenaar A De Goetf
sic — Choir; Toespraak — “Waar forenoon, and the classes will conVan’s Sluggers of Zeeland de- very attractive to the traveling pub- I have had no trouble since."
Dient de Klemtoon Gelegd,” Rev. P. tinue during the months of July and
Butter, creamery ... ...........
.29
feated the Royal club team at Zee- lic and greatly minimize the disad“When your back is lame — Re- P. Cheff; Music — America, Audience August
Butter, dairy ........................ .27

Low

Grade

«*

....

!

o—

______

!

.

-

..

.

member the Name.” Don’t simply standing; Closing Prayer— Rev. T.
ask for a kidney remedy — ask dis- Mullenburg; Recess, 12 M to 2 P. M. Holland Had More than Three Times*
tinctly for Doan’s iKdney Pills, the
As Many Births As Deaths
Afternoon Programme
same that Mrs. Van Oort had — the
The Bulletin of Vital • Statistics
Psalmgezang— Psalm 68:1, 2; Just issued shows the death and
remedy backed by home testimony.
50c all stores. Foster-MIlburn Co., Voorgebed— Rev. G. Tysse; Toe- birth rate during the month of May.
spraak — “Een ding noodlg in Japan
senger and freight business between
In Ottawa County there Were duringhere and South Haven. There con- Post; for a liberal allowance to cov- Hoe kan de Geref. Kerk daarin that month 88 births and 48 deaths.
nection is made with the South Ha- er the expense and maintenance of Voorzlen?" Mr. A. Walvoord, Japan; In Allegan County there were 60ven line for Chicago. By this route equipment;for-addltlonalpay for Music— Choir; Address— “Steward- births and 47 deaths. In Holland
passengers can leave here at 3 carryinglocked pouches and for the ship and the Kingdom”, Rev. G. J. the number of births was 33 and of
o’clock and arrive in Chicago the abolition of the “penny nuisance.” Hekhuis; Collection for Domestic deaths 10; in Allegan births 5 and'
next morning for $2.50 for the round The meeting was well attended and and Foreign Missions; Psalmgezang deaths 9; in Grand Haven birthsthe “boys” were well pleased with ondertusschen. Ps. 98:1, 2; Music— 1 and deaths 8.
trip and $1.50 for one way.
The Anna C. Wilson is carying a the treatment given them by the
good many passengers for Macatawa Zeeland carriers.

land Saturday by a score of 12 to 11. vantage of not having a direct line.

.18

While the East Shore Line carries
The game was loosely played by both
Spring Lamb ........................ .15
freight
from here to the G. and M.
teams. Batteries were: Van’s SlugPork
•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#«<
10
gers — Karsten, Boone and Drukker; boat at Holland with the steamer
Mutton ................................... .10
Royal Club — Kramer, Beckman and Aliber, the larger steamer, Anna C.
Spring chicken ..................... .20
Stoel.
Wilson, is working up a good pas-

Chicken .......... — .................
Beef .....................
Veal .....
_

__

.10
10

The

Zeeland Independents

will

play the Walkovers of Holland here
10-12
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen is making an extended visit at Bass River
visiting relatives.

}

•k

ZEELAND

' The Michigan Star Furniture Co.
base ball team of Zeeland appeared In new uniforms when they
played the Forest Grove on the Zee
land diamond Saturday afternoon.
The uniforms are steel gray with

a

light blue stripe with- the
name "Star” in letters of the same

•colors.

Manley C. Hubbard has been employed at the Hubbard Repair shop
in Holland for a few weeks. He expects to leave for the west in a few
Park who come via South Haven and
weeks.
from here go up on the Interurban
HUDSONVILLE
The building of the new parson- line.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,— Peter
age of the 2nd Reformed church is
It is gratifying to know that con- Homan had a slight misunder
rapidly progressing. The frame siderablefruit is now going out of standing with his 2-year-old bull in
work and roof has been put up.
this harbor to Chicago via Holland which Peter came out a poor second.

ings. .

OVER TWO HUNDRED VOTES

AR ECAST THERE MONDAY
funeral of Mrs. Albert Rooks
died at Mendon Monday was
EVENING.
held at Zeeland Thursday. Services
Hon. C. Van Loo Is Elected Trustee;
were held from the home of J. J.
Much Other Business __
De Free in Zeeland at 1:30 and at

|

_

Transacted.
S o'clock from the Second Reformed
:
church. The Revs. B. Hoffman and
The annual school meeting of the
J. Vander Meulen officiated. Inter- voters of Zeeland was held Monday

!
j
1

night in the Zeeland High school
Miss Luck Cook and Chris Van Building. The meeting was called
ILlere of New Groningen are among to order by the Pres, of the Board

nment was at the Zeeland cemetery.

1

1

those of this locality who are at- of Education,A. La Huis, who pretending the Normal at Kalamaioo. sided throughout the meeting. The
Mrs. Henry Ming and son Henry, Rev. P. P. Cheff opened the meeting

sengers she takes from here will

all

on the form of actual belligerence.

VEERl,

1U

EIGHTH

For Choloo ototko, fowls, or g«ao
ClUsona phono 1041.

Rivor SL ClUien# Phone 1008.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

~

BAGGAGE AND~TRAN8PBfl.“

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOC ENT PARoe! deliverynun. nlwnys prompt. Also express nnd baggage- Call him up on tee Citlsens
for quick delivery.

JAMES J. DANHOP
LAW OFFICE

C. Wilson’s freight is taken from the teraperment,objected to such strenpiers but the large number of pas- uoslty. In fact, his objections took

The

phone

and 4’Akeley Block, 200 Wzshington|St

3

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
be taken into consideration when He picked Peter up on his horns and
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
tossed
him
about
half
way
across
the governmentis called on for ad• Windmill.. Gaaolloe Engines. Pumps and
PlumbingSupplies. Cltt. phone 1088. 40 W
the barnyard, and was on the spot
ditional harbor improvements.
sin street.
C. VANDER MEULEN
to meet him when he came down.
Holland.CityStzte Bank Bldg.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TO HOLD Again he lifted Peter rather roughCitz. Phone|l375
DENTISTS.
ly throwing him against the corner
r\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
SPECIAL ELECTION JULY 81
of the corncrib, from which he car- D4EKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE A-v |g good work, reasonable prises.CMHolland township will hold a spec
omed to the strawstack. Mr. Bull
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ial election on Thursday, July 31,
seemed to enjoy the sport much Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phone#
DRY CLEANERSwhen the voters will determine if more than Peter did, for he again
11
HOLLAND
CLRANERR, I AST
or not the Holland Gas company
essayed to give Peter another trip
Eighth St CtUsens phone 1628. Dytn»
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS
shall be permitted to lay a pipe line
through the air, but his horns only
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
through the township for the estab- succeeded in roughly removing all
Practices in all State and FederalCourt#
lishment of the proposed branch ser Peter’s clothing, except his shoes
Office in Court House
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
vice in Zeeland.
and socks.
Grand
Michigan
The Zeeland council has granted a
At this point Peter’s cries attract

of Atchison, Kansas, are visiting with prayer. The Secretary B.
Neerken read the minutes of the last
with Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Byrns.
franchise and if there is no hitch in ed a neighbor, who came upon the
annual meeting and the nWnutes of
Mrs. J. N. Clark spent a few days
the township work on the extension
In Grand Rapids with relativ- the special meeting which was ap- of the mains to Zeeland will likely scene with a large collie dog. They
soon convinced the bull that it was
es.
proved. The secretary read the finbe started the day after election. moving time.
H. H. Karsten made a business ancial report which showed that the
The Michigan City News in the
The summary of Peter’s injuries
trip to Detroit the first of last District was in fine condition. This
last issue has the following to say- includes, besides his badly injured
week.
report was also approved. Other
under the caption Secured Dock feelings, two broken ribs, a broken
Dr. and Mrs. Janssen of Knox questionswere discussedand a moPrivileges:
collar bone, a badly strainedelbow
college are spending their vacation tion was made that the pupils comwKh their parents Rev. and Mrs. ing in from outside of the district PresidentMorton of the Graham and the loss of much epidermis an<?
& Morton Transportation company his clothing. The bull does not apA. Keixer at Beaverdam.
be made to pay for their books afwas in the city Thursday securing pear to be the worse for his strenuMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge of ter much discussion this motion was
dock privileges of the city. The com osity, but has hanging over his head
Zeeland left on a trip to Niagara voted down by a big vote. It was
Falls and perhaps other east- decided to have a school term of 10 pany expects to inaugurate its St. a sentence to the butcher’s block.
ern points Saturday. They will months for the next school year. It Joseph-Mlchigan City steamer serv The doctors promise to have Peter
be absent for about a week, when
ice next Sunday and will have a out In time to husk his corn.
was also decided to raise $100 for
they will return to spend another
landing on the north side of the bar
library purposes. The election of a
month at the home of Mrs. D. P. De
bor, west of the Franklin street
trustee for the term of three years
Hudsonville,Mich., July 11. — Jobridge.
Jonge, prior to leaving for Orange
then took place. Hon. C. Van Loo
seph
Patmos, the rural carrier on
•City, la., where they will settle down
was elected trustee in place of A. La
Route
5 from this place met with an
to housekeeping in time for Mr. De
Huis whose term had expired.Mr. ANTHONY ROSBACH ONCE MORE experience he will not soon forget.
Jonge to take up his school duties.
La Huis has served on the local
As he was nearing the home of G.
CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF THE
Miss Josephine Hargerink of New
board of Education for the last
Abel, near Bauer, he came upon a
OTTAWA CARRIERS.
Groningen is a member of the Class
fifteen years. This was the largest
Bwarn^of bees that were Just chang
Meeting Was Held In Zeeland Friof 1913 of the Western State Norschool meeting ever held in Zeeland
ing quarters. Their path intersectday Evening; Carriers Call for
mal at Kalamaioo which class grad- over 20 Obelng
«
ed his own and it was not long until
uated a few weeks ago and was the
Improvements In
the belligerent little fellows were
largest in the history of the school.
the Service
getting in their work on both PatMrs. CorneliaVan Leeuwen Dead in
Miss Hartgerink has accepted a poThe annual meeting of the Ottawa mos and his horse. The horse stood
Fillmore Township.
sition as grade teacher In the pubCounty Rural Carriers’ asociation his ground and fought with a vim
Mrs. Cornelia Van Leeuwen, aged
lic schools of Centerville, Michigan.
was held Tuesday evening in Zee- that deserved a better cause, but
B. Ter Haar of Hamilton was in 24, died at her home about three and laud at the home of Carrier B. Van Joe, whose skin was not so thick,
a half miles out of the city in Fill- der Heide. The following officers
ihe cl)y on business Saturday.
jumped from his buggy and fled,
more township,after a lingering ill- were elected for the ensuing year:
John Steens of Grand Rapids and
followed by two or three hundred
ness with tuberculosis.The deceasPres. A. Rosbach.
Allen Steffensof Muskegon , spent
bees, who seemed to be able to easied is survived by a husband and two
Vice-Pres.—G. Rutgers.
Sunday at the home of their parents
ly accomplish three rods to Joe’s
children, as well as by her parents.
Sec’y-Treas.— John Brinkman.
in this city.
one.
Death came Sunday evening.
Executive Board
After Joe had received many of
The services at the VrieslandRe0
I
C. BInns, West Olive,
the thrusts from the bees’ business
formed church were conducted Old Settlers to Gather There For
B. Vander Heide, Zeeland.
end he succeeded in getting beyond
Sunday by the Rev. B. Mollema
Election of Officers.
The following delegates to the their reach. In the meanwhile, Mr.
of Holland.
The annual meeting ~of "the Old State conventionto be held in Grand Abel came out and easily rescued
The afternoon services Sunday
Settlers’
asoclatlon will this year Rapids, Aug. 6, 6, 7: A. Rosbach the horse from his perilous position.
at the First Reformed Church were
conducted by the Rev. B. Hoffman again be held in Zeeland as has been and and B. Van der Heide with J.
Joe found a nice box of honey in
of this city.
the custom in the past The meet- Brinkman of Holland and L. Kievlt his mailbox Friday, presumedly
The Zeeland Independents met ing Is scheduled to be held on the of Zeeland as alternates. A third left there to somewhat [ compens
ate for the pain nnd discomfort thru
defeat at Fennville Saturday after- whether or not the association will delegate to be selected from the carwhich Joe had passed the day benoon by the score of 14 to 11. The afternoonof July 23, at 1:30 in the riers at Hudsonville was left in the
church of that place. At this meet- hands of a committee. The name of fore. There was no message with
batteries for Zeeland were Slaby,
ing officersfor the coming year will John Brinkman was endorsed to be the honey, so Joe does not know
Wyngarden and Ashley.
be elected, and the question as to presented at the State conventionai whether It was intended to rub on
Fred Dampen and Martin Wyngar
afternoon of July p3 at 1:30 in th,e delegate to the National convention or to be taken internally.
-den left Monday morning on an auto
0
hold a picnic this summer will be to be held at Evansville,Ind., in
trip to Kalamazoo in the former's
discussed.
^
The Smoke Inspector.
automobile.
Save all bits of zinc and put them
Resolutions were adopted calling
Miss Josephine Hargering of New Local Celery Farmers Hay Use New
among other things for a change In in the Are and you need not be afraid
Groningen haa accepted a position
F angled Box
as grade teacher in the public
A new kind of celery crate Is to
— *•*••**#» UVA or K 19
achools of Centerville Mich.
JL put 011 the nwket the coming enough to accomodate the Parcel

present.

Haven

-

September.
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FRIS.B00K[ST0RE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Books,

f. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

>

Atm. CIUmm phoc* HU

Cwtral

Mm

Stationery,! Bibles,

B*ll

14L

Magazines

Newspapers, and
MUSIC.

30 W. 8th

rtooK SROt. FOR THE LATEST POPUU Ur •oof* ud tM tot in the tmulo 11m.
ntlMM phoM UEi. 17 Enat Eighth St

St.

Phone 1746

BANKS

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJOOTT-LUOERS LUMBER
Bt CIUmm phona IDOL

O

ggr-ua

CO.. 2M

RIVER

UNDERTAKING.

JT

THE FIRST STATE BANK

---- ----

-------------

8. DTK8TRA, 40
CIUuoj pbona 1367—

Cnpital Stock paid in .....................
50 00
Surplus and undivided proflu ............50 600
Depositors Security ...................... iso’ooo
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits,

EAST EIOHTB orolgn ** °1^1

Ir.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBBRT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MARn- kat baakat with nlca claan fraah gro*artaa. Don’t forgot tha plica, eornar Rim

buaine"cent€r» domestlcand

Proa

O. J. Dlekema.

J.

W. Beardslee.V.

Deposit or security

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Pzy# 4 percent

rhOEBBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
t-S madlclnaa. palnta, oil*, tollat artlcla*.
(mportad and dotnaoUc tlggra. Cltlianaphono
«J 1. Eighth St

W

.....

............ 100.000

.....

interest

on SavingsDeposit#

^

Dtsnnsi:
D'

Daniel Ten Cate
J.G. Rutger#

Geg.P.HumtefrYnteua.

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
fewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,
* - -

by the
horses

r.ither by the

day or

month, always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

Citiziis Pkoii
(V

WEDDING

1034,

P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

and Sarenth atraou. Both phonaa.

—

- -

,

vv st.

The Holland Interurban Co., has and the G. and M. Ine and to South He was in a hurry for the bull to
a force of workmen at work in this Haven on the Anna C. Wilson for leave the barnyard, and accentuated
city building new waiting stations re-shipmenton South Haven’s Steam his desires with a ‘pitchfork. Mr.
which will be put at country cross- Ship Line’s boats. Most of the Anna Bull, being of an irrascible,blllious

who

•

R7*

MEATS.

Bell Pkoee

26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City

News

PAGK

Annual Summer Clearance Sale

COMMENCING

Tues. Morning, July
Our entire clothing stock

make room

order to
styles in

room

to carry

Fall goods

new goods,

such a

of up-to-the minute

consisting

any goods over, and no power on earth can induce

low

figure that

trump clothes

it

at

once to

make

now coming in. You know we have been “brought up”

over merchandise, and therefore
will

we have simply

move the

5

be sold at greatly reduced prices in

will

Men’s and Boys’ clothing must be removed

new

for

for

1

us to ever

not

show you carried

cut the price on our entire stock to

entire surplus before Aug. 1st.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
HI

Not a Suit in Our Entire Stock is Reserved,

1

Including all Black, Blue Serges, Cheviots and Unfinished worsteds
Worth $10.00

'4

1

V-+,

fir/

the world’s best Mfrs.
Worth $18.00

Sale Price

”

Worth

$12.50

Worth

”
$16.50 "

Worth

made by

$15.00

Sale Price

$14.25

"

Worth

$20.00 ”

”

$15.35

"

Worth

$22.50 ”

”

$16.75

"

Worth

$25.00

”

”

$19.50

Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Including every Boys suit in the store, either with one
or two pair of pants, in the

Peck make. Now
will

the time to fit out the boy, as prices

never be lower.

Worth $2.00

”

is

famous Adamant and Sam

Sale Price

”
” .3.00 ”
” 3.50 ”
" 4.00 ”
2.50

"
"

. .
. .
.

’.

. .

”

$4.50

"

2.35

”
”

5.00
6.00

. 2.65

”

8.00

”

10.00

”
^
”
”

$1.45
1.65

3.25

Worth

"
”.

.

Any Straw or
Panama Hat in

Straw

The Store at
i

*

”

One

”

Hats

Half Off.

”

EXTRA SPECIAL
Any Pair

of Men's or

Women's Oxfords

in the

Store

at

$2.50

famous Walk-Over
Oxfords. Prices
<K7 ra
Prices Stammwl
Stamped $3.50

These are

all the

jk.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 by the manufacturers
on every pair.

All go at

P. S.
16 West

$2.50

BOTER

& CO.

Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

-

>

•

.
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THRU

CONTINUE
SYSTEM

WOULD

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
Dick L. De Vries, 161 Central Are.,
died at the home of Its parents. The

MEMBERS ARE GRATEFUL

COUNTY

The Charter Commission of this
Voters Disapprove of Action city wishes to thank the voters of
funeral was held Monday
10
Of Su|»ervlsors
Holland for the splendid endorseo'clock from tbe home.
Board May Reconsider
ment given their work at Monday's
Dr. Andrew Bonthuis,. for many
A dispatch on the good roads si- election. We have spent a great
years a student of Hope College, left
tuation from Grand Haven reads as deal of time on these new amendfollows: — Popular sentiment in and
Amoy, China, on June 24, for his
ments and have endeavored to make
around Grand Haven is rapidly
home In Chicago. Dr. Bonthuis has
crystallising into a movement for them apply so that the vast majority
frlhnd
gpent Bome years in China as a medMr.
Herman
Harris
and
the maintenance of the county road should be benefltted by them.
Louis Scharf of Chicago paB8e'1 leal missionary, but he Is now comBystem, and voters everywhere No doubt all sections do not meet
frankly show their disapproval ol
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernle Flikke- peued to return home because of 111
with all the peoples’ approval;howthe action of the supervisors at the
ma are spending their vacationwith
ever,
time
will
tell
which
sections
last meeting. It is understood,how
representatives
the
ever, that their action was mostly are workable and which are not, and relatives in

Many

at

_

""

Holland.

.

of

The

an evidence if dissatisfaction with at that time the necessary changes through here enroute to Saugatuck ga9 company which is about to bring
the present commissionthan the
this week. Mr. Harris usually into Zeeland from Holland held
can be made.
system itf\lf.
. VT ,
-etln, w,th th. HoU.cd townWe
assure
you
that
your
decisive
Constltutents of Arend J. Nyland
approval
is
ample
reward
for
the
#>f the Fourth ward and Peter J.
friend will spend live weeks camping ship board Thursday ,oreno““
Rycenga of the Third ward, the local work done, and makes It worth on the Kazoo at Saugatuck. the purpose of setting a date for the
supervisors who voted for the aboliManager C. E. Ripley of the Mich bolding of a special election n the
while.
tion of the county system, have
_ ,
. n-nr,* ua
township to vote on the granting of
Henry
Brusse,
Pres.,
voiced their sentiment in the matter
igan Telephone Co.otOand
perm,ulng the company
R.
H.
Habermann.
and it is believed these two men will
office formerly of Holland, was
„ *Kvan»h tnwnrecomKer their action when the suLouis Vanden Berg,
called to Charlevoix by the serious- to lay a pipe '' ,h 00gh h l0Wn
ship to connect the two cities.
pervisorsmeet again.
Tony Van Ry,
illness of his mother.
The adherents of the system need
The Rev. J. Van Peursem went to
Ben
Mulder,
only three votes to swing the propo
the
Arthur
Van
Duren,
sition their way. There is some talk
„ewhheoSP,aeIrky tT
«former
funeral
of
J.
Dornbos,
a
City Attorney.
of using the recall of the road comnow appears on a large sign board member of his church In Chicago.
missioners who refuse to resign,
Richard Overweg,
at
the Sutton House, corner 9th St.
Rookus Took, Austin Harrington
.Sunday the services at Trinity
City Clerk
and Richard Dykema. Mr. Harringand Central
church were conducted by the
-c—
ton says he will "never resign under
The single case of typhoid fever Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland In the
Two
Are.” The others feel the same way Inter-urbanCompany To Add
In the city has hitherto been con- morning and by the Rev. J. M. Van
about it.
More in Near Future
fined to a single case. No epidemic der Meulen of Louisville,Ky., In the
Petitions Being Circulated
The Holland Interurban company is feare4 since the cause of this case evening.
That the dissatisfiedsupervisors
have been getting busy is evidenced this morning received the first con- Is supposed to have been drinking paui Coster of the Coster Supply
.

“

. _

HaveJ

For Infants and Children,

The
.’j
Jiiiiniwm

iTi’imiiiim .

Actable

You Have

Always Bought

-PER CEMT.

nnimimiiiniini,ii.

ALCOHOL

3

RppirailflnlorAs

Bears the

siMlaiingitRftodaodlfegife

lingilKSionadBandBowtii

Signature

Infants 'Chilukkn
Ph)rootesDi^9(ion£hfftfi*
ness and RestUontainsadto
Opiimt.Morphine
nor Mineral

Nor Narcotic.
A+rtfouDcannimm

nl‘|» ^*^0,...

v

i

U

flmfkm SitJm
-

—

JkMiUtx-

In

jtmttmd*
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jjiAperfect Remedy for Comfy*
lion . Sour Stomach.Dtamw

•

WonnsjConvulswnsJeveri*

well.
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For Over

by the petitions for submittalof the signment of steel cars from the
ness anl Loss OF Sleep.
Company Friday put up a new elec
question to the voters which have Jewett Car Company of Jewett, Ohio water from a private
The Colonial Manufacturing Co., trie sign In front of hi. building
been forwarded to the county clerk
FicSimie Signanm oT
from Coopersvllle, Holland township The two steel cars received today of Zeeland received four more cases which I. one of the finest In the city,
and Georgetown. The one from have been pressed into the service of clock movement, from Germany The sign I. and "up anl down one
Coopersvllle is headed by the name and they are beautiful specimens of
NEW YORK.
yesterdaybringingthe total to 10 In It Is seven feet high and four eet
of Charles P. Lillie and bears the sig
the car builders' art. Two more cars
Atb
months old
the past two days which have been wide and I. of steel con. rucUom
natures of 21 voters. The one from
jj Dims
1 >IS
Georgetown -is the largest and car- will be deliveredin the very near cleared by the local customs officialsThe name "Coster" 1. spelled out In
ries the names of 57 men, headed by future. These new steel cars will
I big letters by electric lights. The
Miss Theresa se
lg one o( the most expensivein
add greatly to the acomodatlon that
that of Alfred Tate.
Luke Augers of Holland, former the company can provide for the for Decatur, 111., where she wUI *
state senator, heads the list of Holspend several weeks, the guest of ino c
tub Mimua MaMar. a«w raaa errr.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
land township signers. In spite ol convenience and safety of the pas- her sister. Mrs. Charles Tobias. Miss
the petitions there is no law com- sengers.
Gertrude Wise accompanied her as
pelling the supervisors to submit the
question toffhe people again.
Annual Meeting of tne Ottawa Coun- far as Chicago.
Here is
situation: There are
The Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor
ty Building and Ixian Asso24 men on tbe board of supervisors
of the Christian Reformed church of I Miss Maggie Ver Hulst of SheAt the last s/ssion 14 voted to abolOttawa County Abstract
ciation Held.
Is
Title
Graafschap,has been named as one boygan, Wis., is visiting Mrs. J. Van
ish the coumy system and 10 to reand Title Company
Tuesday night the annual election of the ministers from whom one will Putten in this city,
tain It. The minority only needs
of
the
board
of
directors
of
the
Ottwo votes to make a tie and three
be called by Madison Ave. Christian George Van Daren of Salt Lake
For
tawa County Building and Loan asto win.
Reformed church of Patterson, N. J. City, Utah is spending a short vacaFarmers Favor County System
sociationwas held. The following
Fred T. Lincoln,one of the best tion with relatives in the city,
Abstract of Title
The sentiment among Grand Ha- were elected: George E. Kollen,
known newspapermen In this part Att. Thos. N. Robinson was in
ven taxpayers and especially the
Arthur Van Duren, Isaac Kopw and
busines men is decidedly in favor ol
of :bc state has become city editor | Fennville Friday on business,
Miss Carrie Ten Houten, a misthe present system. A good many Mrs. L. M. Thurber. Two members
of the Herald, published at Grand
farmers in this vicinity are also ih J. W. Bosman and C. A. Stevenson,
sionary among the Navajo Indians
favor of it. The road commission retired from the board after having Folks, N. D. Mr. Lincoln for a num
in New Mexico, is spending
six
Abstract and Title Company
is unsatisfactory and even if It don’t
her of years was manager of the
served It for twenty-five years. Mr.
week’s
vacation
with
her
parents
resign the recall for county offices
South Haven Gazett?, ani recently
HOLLAND, RICH.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Houten in this
goes Into effect August 1 and will Stevenson was one of the men who
did newspaper work in Kalamazoo.
NcBrilt
B*tk Phut*
in alV probabilitybe used against helped to organize the association.
city.
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen drew a
them.
The new board will hold a meetMiss G. Van Vyven left Monday
But the good roads agitation all
Grand Him Office,P. 0. Box 243
ing soon for the purpose of organ- large audience when he preached morning for Rockford, where she
over the state is expected to have Its
Sunday night
night in Trinity Reformed will spend a week visiting her unSunday
influenceon the Ottawa county izing.
church, the church being cro*ded| ^
board and result in some kind of an
cle, Mr. Joe Van Vyven
o
amicable understandingbeing ALL COMMITTEES APPOINTED with people eager to hear the for- Mrs. C. W’estveerand nelce Mrs.
mer Holland pastor. In the audience
brought about which will result in
For Cuts, Burns and Bruises
De Bell have returned from a very
Fallowing are the officers and
the maintaining of the present
were members of maay other church
In every home there should be a
committees:
who
will
have
charge
of
pleasant
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
system, along with the other proes in the city.
Neely on a farm, near Brooklyn. box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
gressive countiesIn the state which the Lincoln Chautauquethis summer.
Different
arrangements
were
During the coming Sunday . the
ready to apply In every case of
have adopted it and found it the
Mich.
most satisfactory method of hand- made yesterday as to ways and services of the First Reformed Miss Jennie De Young returned to burns, cuts, wbunds or scalds. J.
means:
ling the problem.
church will be held in Winants her home in this city Sunday af- H. Polanco, Delvalle, Tex., R. No. 2,
President, John Vandersluis;Seco
CUSTOMS AIDES BID. JOBS ADIEU retary, N. Hoffman; Treasurer, Chapel because of the fact that the ter spending a week in Grand Rap- writes: "Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
saved my little girl's cut foot. No
Grand Haven, July 18. — After 16 Harry Harrington; Vice Presidents, church is being redecorated.This is jd8
big Job requiring considerable jerry Bos of Kalamazoo is visiting one believed it could be cured." The
years of continuous service in the Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Henry Geerllnga,
employ of Uncle Sam, George Turntime. The work is being done by friendg and relatives in this city.
world’s best salve. Only 25 cents.
er, former deputy collector of cus- A. Harrington,N. Bosch, H. Pelgrim
Bigger Profits
Bert
M.
Dykstra of Grand Rapds visit- Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
toms at the Grand Haven port, has Jr., Fred T. Miles, Fred Wright, F.
Joe Barney, an employe of the P ed friends and relatives In Holland H. R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
Cut barn work in half— save
left his office for the last time. With J. Congleton, B. D. Keppel, J. G.
Advertisement.
him will go Frank Schoiten of Rutgers, Otto P. Kramer, Henry M. R. R. was Injured Saturday Sunday,
time and money! Keep your
Spring Lake, a member of the serwhen he was hit by the motor "hand Miss Jennie Lantlng returned to
cows healthier and boost your
Brusse, Ed Westveer, Arthur Van
vice for three years.
car" that was being driven by John her home in this city after spending
dairy profits! Let us explain
All
couples
getting
their
wedding
Both men take their "resignat- Duren, E P. Davis, W. H. Orr, HenBirtshall.The latter has charge of a week In Kalamazoo,
stationeryprinted at the Holland
the many advantagesof
ion’’ good naturedly and each has ry Kraker, Chas. A. Floyd, U. F. De
received inquiries from Chief Col- Vries, Chris Becker, A. H. Land- a gang of men and he was coming Miss Ella Slagh has returned to City News will be sent the ‘‘News"
lector of Customs John B. Whelan
along the track when, while going her home in Holland after visiting free for on? year with a kitchen set
wehr, E. J. Shaw, Harry Harrington,
thrown in to start house-keeping.
of Detroit, asking if they cared to
along a curve, he struck Barney. Dr. | relatives in Grand Haven for a few
0
accept positfons elsewhere at $1,000 E. P. Stephan, Fred Beeuwkes, G.
days.
Thomas was summoned.
Dysentery is always serious and
a year. Mr. Turner has a lucrative Steffens, G. Van Schelven, H. Van
James Deto who is spending a few
Fred Kleft, one of Grand Haven's
abstract business In Grand Haven Tongeren, George Van Landegend,
often a dangerous disease, but it
[days
In Michigan, is visiting forme!
and will remain there.
old
residents
died
Saturday
at
his
can
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic,
B. Cook, Dr. A. Vennema.
comrades in the life saving station
home
on
Fulton
avenue.
Mr.
Kiefl
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has
Grounds Committee— G. Cook and
LIGHT VOTE IS POLLED
has
been
ill for a long time with in Grand Haven.
cured
it
even when malignant and
The annual election of school R. B. Champion.
See how It lines up all the cowa
James Mulder has arrived at Cobepidemic. For sale by all dealers.
evenly over the gutter— enables
board commissioners was held in
Advertising Committee
Bert heart trouble. He was 67 years,
you
Grand Haven and Dr. Dr. William Slagh, Chas. A. Floyd, Arnold Mul- four months of age and had lived lesklll,N. Y., where he will spend — Advertisement.
r to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe It to yourthe summer as supply minister for
DeKleine and Mrs. Nellie 0. Squler
der, J. B. Mulder, N. J. Whelan, at the county seat for over sixty
self to see how the big moneys
were re-elected. This will make
I the Reformed church.
years.
making dairies are equipped.
The King of All Laxatives
Mrs. Squler’s third term and will be Benj. Du Mez, H. Holkeboer, O. C.
Mr. J. Jans Helder of Grand RapThe local teamsters will hold a.
the eecond one for the doctor.
Hauke, of Saugatuck, W. Takken, of
For constipation, headaches, inThc^p are six members of the Saugatuck, Wm. Van Koeverlng of meeting tomorrow evening In Boone "f h“
re,,llVe8 an'1 digestionand dypspepsia,use Dr.
board, all elected for a term of three1
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
Bros. Barn for the purpoee of mak- ,rl®nd8 thiB cl,S'Zeeland, A. B. Bosman.
King’s New Life Pills. Paul Mathyears. The other four members are
Tickets Committee — John Vander log plana for the anual picnic. Laatl «"• M‘T Boam and Mrs. C ara ulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says they
George A. Farr, chairman; Dr. EdR. D.
Hollaii
sluis, - Dick Boter, J. Van Putten year the teamatere held their plcnlc Ghent repreeentatlvee of the M Ichl- are the "King of all laxatives. They
F. Moll.
The vote yesterday was exceeding (Vance), Fred Tilt, B. P. Donnelly, at Tennessee Beach. The
a Home society of St.
are a blessing to all my family and
ly light. There was no opposition
Joseph, Mich., are In the city In the
John Kelley, Arthur Vlsscher, L. tomorrow evening will begin at ,:3i) r
'
I always keep a box at home." Get
and Dr. De Klelne polled 53, Mrs.
Interests of that work. They are
Spuler 50 and William Loutit, who Vanden Berg, Clifford Thompson,C. and all the teamsters are requestedmaking arrangements fer another a box and get well. Price 25c. Redid not know he was running for the Vander Meulen, Phil Hamll.
to e presen
tag day to be held here In the near commended by Walsh Drng Co., H.
position 1.
Entertainment Commute — Con De
R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
For Infants and Children.
Mrs. A. F. Kammeraad died yes- future.
Pree, J. O. Scott, J. B. Nykerk, G. J.
terday at 176 W. 13^ s^eet after- Att and Mr8. Danlel Ten Cate, Advertisement.
Hie Kind You Have Alvap
Diekema, Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Mrs. C. a I ngering Illness. The funeral
^ j
4 »»
^ oSaturday
*
and Mrs. Fred Boone and Mrs.
All couples getting their wedding
Makes Home Baking Easy H. McBride, Mrs. L. M. McLean, Mrs. be held
at 1:15 from the
Bears the
. an .1 1 *
f.-- 1 James Huntley will leave tomorrow stationeryprinted at the Holland
J. £. Post, Mrs. George E. Kollen, home and at 2 o’clock from the
v „
Signature
of
, for a thre weeks trip to the Yellow City News will be sent the "News”
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, C. J. Lokker, tral avenue Christian Reformed
free for one year with a kitchen set
A. Leenhouts.
church. The deceased was 58 years r °°e ar,
„ , „
u
thrown in to start house-keeping.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Zalsman have
Committee on Music — J. B. Ny- old. and she is survived by a
0
«...
FOR SALE CHEAP — If taken
announced the marriage of their
If you are a housewife you can-|
kerk, Mrs. J. Telling, Mrs. D. B. K.
band and five
daughter Nellie to Thomas W. White not reasonably hope to be healthy once. A five room house and large
Van Raalte, Hazel Wing.
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks At*.’
Henry Kraker, the plumber 1“ The marriage will take place on the or beautiful
washing dishes,
4wk*
Following an operation Mrs. Aubuilding
a
new
brick
garage
back
evenjng
of
juiy
24.
sweeping and doing housework all
gusta Hutchings DeNeff, of Holland
j0hn Lankhorst left yesterdayofr day, and crawling into bed dead
died early Wednesday at Butttr- of his plumbing
All couples getting their wedding
worth hospital in Grand Rapids,
Charged with the theft of a $300 Fremont where he will visit Relatives tired at night. You must get out
stationery printed at the Holland
aged 58 years. Besides her husband diamond ring, J. I. Superman was for two weeks,
F. W. DeNeff, she leaves three arested at Jamestown Tuesday byj Charles Knoolhulzen was in Grand Into the open air and sunlight. If City News will be sent the “News"
you do this every day and keep your
daughters. Mrs. Ethel Stephens, of
free for one year with a kitchen set
Manl, H. I. Mrs. Althea Blanchard, UndersheriffCowans for the sheriff Rapids yesterdayon business,
stomach and bowels in good order thrown in to start house-keeping.
of
Berrien
county.
The
alleged
theft
W.
H.
Wing
was
in
Grand
Rapid!
of Coopersvllle and Mrs. John
by taking Chamberlain’sTablets
0 ----- Loomis, of Scottville. She also wa8 committed In 8t. Joseph, Mich, to attend the furniture exposition.
when needed, you- should become During- the summer months mothIcnvcz two-zlep chlMrcn. Funovnl He wa> taj(en there (or trlaUoJay. ltlonserrleeswill be held In the M.
Mrs. Henry Lucas and daughter both healthy and beautiful. For
ers of young childrenshould watch
Church this Friday afternoon.-— Telephone companies have had no of Battle Creek and Miss Pauline sale by all dealers. — Adv.
Coopersvllle Observer.
end of trouble on account of the high
for any unnatural loosenessof tho0
Mason of Bellevue, Mich., are the
0
wind the past few days and repairbowels. When given prompt attenDally Thought
quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
men have been busy from early morf ARP OF THANKS
Let the honor of thy friend he aa tion at this time serious trouble
Mrs. D. Vyn of Jenison Park was
We wish to thank the friends and ning until late at night. Much of n the city yesterday visiting rela- dear unto the# as thy own.—The Tai* may be avoided. Chamberlain’s
neighbors for the kindness and the trouble has been found outside,
' .
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
sympathy shown during sickness wires getting in bad condition be- Mves.
Tht only baking
Remedy can always
depended
The
Rev.
E.
J.
Tuuk
has
declined
a
death of beloved wife and mothmade from Royal drape and
cause of the wind swaying branches
er.
'all extended to him by the HlghFOR SALE— Solid black Walnut
of Tartar
of trees and In many instance! .
/T . v
Mr. Elmore Annis.
Chrlstlan Reformed Princess organ, piano case, Charles Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Annis. breaking wires. Crojiez and
(Ind''
hurch.
P. Bowlby make. 1 Address B. S. F.
PHOSPHATE
* flood for all Skin DUonoo. •
Mr. Frank Annis.
circuits have been numerous.
para TTnllAnri fl tv Madl-i
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SEMI-ANNUAL CLEAN-UP SALE
You

The Beat Chance
Don't Let Any Other Eniatfe-

'Sale Starts Tuesday, July 22, at

ment Keep You From This Sale.

The best chance you

will

have

this

year

Hundreds of Ladies wait

Up

Clean

Sale, and this year will afford you greater bargains than

before as we have a

much

larger stock and at this early

you most

of the

Summer

date gives

Spring Suits

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

0

12
12
13
14
15
16
16
17
18
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
26
27
28
30

50

50
00
00

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

00
50
50
00
60
50
00
60
00
00
00
60
50
00
00
53 00
Special I.ot All
from $15.00
to
Choice $5.00.

my---

$ 5

00 sale price
00 sale price

Wool

$
7
7
8

8
8
9
9
9

10
11

12
12

Special Lot all

choice
Wash

Late Style

all

Wool SprinjCoafs

14
15
16

Y

nn

C

OviUU

Suits

will

Ladies and Misses

Summt

you

be very busy.

Dresse3.
Voiles, Linens, Piques, Eponge,

Lawns, Tissue Gingham,
French Gingham.
(

(linKhams and Many
Others
77
00 sale price
.98
48 sale price
1 19
75 sale price
1 2»
98 sale price
1 48
39 sale price
1 69
75 sale price
1 98
60 sale price
2 19
75 sale price
2 39
00 sale price
2 69
50 sale price
2 98
00 sale price
3 39
50 sale price
3 48
75 sale price
3 69
00 sale price
3 89
50 sale price
3 98
75 sale price
4 19
00 sale price
4 39
50 sale price

hambrae,

Worth $ 1
1
Worth
Worth • 1
1
Worth
2
Worth
2
Worth
3
Worth
Worth
3
4
Worth
4
Worth
5
Worth
5
Worth
5
Worth
6
Worth
0
Worth
6
Worth
7
Worth
Worth
7
8 50
Worth
Worth
9 60
Worth 10 00
Worth 10 75
Worth 12 00
Worth 12 50
Worth 13 50
Worth 16 50
Worth 18 50
Worth 20 00
Worth 22 60

$

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
salt-

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price

98

5

39
69

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

98
98
39
8 48

.

Bring

at

10 75
11 75
12 00
13 75

......... $ .9000 sale price ......... 1 IS
2 25 sale price ......... 1 35
2 50 sale price ......... 1 602 75 sale price ........ . 1 6&.
3 00 sale price ......... . 1 75.
3 50 sale price ........ . 1 90*
3 75 sale price ........ . 2 00*
4 00 sale price ........ . 2 25
4 60 sale price ........ . 2 65
5 00 sale price ........ . 2 90
5 50 sale price ........ . 3 25
6 00 ale price ........ . 3 75
00 sale price ........ . 4 OO
7 50 ale price ........ . 4 25
9 00 ale price ........ . 5 75

$1 50 sale price
2

New

Many

Silk and Crepe

Worth $1 00 sale

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

price

Worth $1 25
50
75
00

Worth 1
Worth 1
Worth 2
Worth 2
Worth 2
Worth 3
Worth 3
Worth 5
Worth 6

.......... $

1
1
1
1
2
2
4
Worth. 5
Worth 6

Worth

25 sale price ..........
25 sale price ..........1
50 sale price ..........1
75 sale price ..........1
00 sale price ..........1
50 sale price ..........1
00 sale price ..........2
00 sale price ..........3
00 sale price ..........4
7 00 sale price ..........4

New

50
00
00

....... .

.......

special ................
2 69'
special ................
3 89>
special ................
4

Petticoats

New

Worth $1 00 special ......... ....... i
Worth 1 25 special .................
Worth 1 39 special .................
Worth 1 50 special ................1
Worth 1 75 special ................1
Worth 2 00 special ................1
Worth 2 50 special ................1
Worth 2 75 special ................1
Worth 3 00 special ................2
Worth 3 60 special ................2
Worth 3 75 special ................2
Worth 4 00 special ................2
Worth 4 60 special ................3

...............

you and use

it

untill

worth $1.00

Vsst.

3*

Worth

$1.25

special .................................
89^

Worth

Asst. Muslin

$1.50

special .................................
95*

Worth

Asst. Muslin

$2.00

special ................................
1 3U>

Special Lot Silk Waists;
$3.72, $4.00,

$4.50

choice

19

1

flOp,

choice

1

EARLY.

Tuesday, July 22, 9 a. m.
list.

this sale.

V

Always

the

Newest Styles and

Lotilest Prices.

rtf »r-

SALE STARTS TUESDAY,
JULY 22

9

A. M.

F

rench Cloak Co.

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, 9 A. M.

JULY 22

The Daylight Store.
Opposite Peoples State

Bank

PQf

liUJI-

Wash Waists

i

9

.77

special .................................
791

Asst. Muslin

1

8

$

Muslin Worth $1.00

$4 00 sale price .......... $2
Special Lot
4 60 sale price ..........2
5 00 salo price ..........2
Worth $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
6 00 sale price ..........3
(Worth 6 50 sale price--.... 3 69 your
.
Worth 7 00 sale price ..........3 98

.Worth
iWorth
89
Worth
98 Worth

55

................................

and $5.00 your

Silk Waists

as your shopping

No goods on approval during

special

lOtr

87c

................

Gowns

Night

Asst. Crepes

Worth
39

SID

Corset Covers

Silk Petticoats

Colored Worth 3 50 sale price
Colored Worth 4 00 sale price
Colored Worth 5 00 sale price
Colored Worth 5 76 sale price
Colored Worth 6 00 sale price
Black Worth 3 00 sale price
Black Worth 3 60 sale price

99

1 19
special ................
1 39
60 special ................
1 8i>
75 special ................1 99«
00 special ................
2 29>*
special

.

;

'

special. ............... $
special .................

Worth 25 rents Special
Worth 50 cents Special

New

*

Styles In Lace or Embroidery

NEW PRINCESS SLIPS

Kimmonas

!V

.

Princess Slips;
beautiful new patterns

above sale price

this list with

sale price,

sale price..
saje price,
sale price,
sale price,
sale price,
sale price.

Spring Coats

4

5
5
6
7

sale pricesale pricesale pricesale pricesale pricesale pricesale pricesale price-

Girls and Childrens!

OTHED ENGAGEMENT KEEP YOU FROM COMING TO THIS SALE

No goods sold or reserved

and Childrens*

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

r

styles

Our Ladles and Misses Coats Worth $4 50 sale price .......... $2 50
Worth 5 00 sale price ..........2 75
Worth | 5 00 sale price I 2 85 Worth 6 00 sale price ..........3 50
Worth 7 00 sale price...-..... 4 00
r6~b'0~sale""price
Worth
Worth 7 50 sale price ..........4 bO
price
Worth
price
Worth
price
Worth
price
Worth
price
Worth
Ladies and Misses
phice
Worth
price
Worth
all Wool Skirts
price
Worth
Mostly New Fall Styles. All
price
Worth
price
Worth
Included
price
Worth
Worth $ 4 00 sale price ........ $2 98
price
Worth
Worth 4 50 sale price ........ 3
price
Worth
Worth 5 00 sale price ........ 3
price
Worth
Worth 5 50 sale price ........ 3
price
Worth
Worth 6 00 sale price ........ 4
price
W'orth
Ladies and Misses all Wool
Worth 6 50 sale price ........ 4
price
Worth
Worth 7 00 sale price ........ 5
price
Worth
Chalies Dresses.
Worth 7 50 sale price ........ 5
price
Worth
Worth
8
00
sale
price
........
5
price
Worth
Dresses
Worth 8 50 sale price ........ 6
price
Worth
Worth $ 9 00 sale price
Worth 9 00 sale price ........ 6 75 Worth 10 00 sale price
price
Worth
Worth 10 00 sale price ........ 7 25 Worth 10 50 sale price
Worth
price
Worth 12 00 sale price ........ 8 75 Worth 12 00 sale price
price
Worth
Worth 13 50 sale price ........ 9 75 Worth 12 50 sale price
Worth
price
Worth
price
Worth 13 50 sale price
Worth
price
Worth 14 00 sale price
9 75
15 00 sale price
10 50
New White Wash Waists Worth
Worth 16 50 sale price 10 75
Worth $1 00 sale price .......... I .79
Worth 1 25 sale price ........... 89
Ladies Linen Coats
Worth 1 50 sale price ........... 98
Ladies and Misses
Worth 2 00 sale price ..........1 39
Worth $1 75 sale price ....... -.$1
Worth 2 50 sale price ..........1 69
Silk Dresses
Worth 2 00 sale price ..........1
Worth 2 75 sale price ..........1 89
Worth 3 00 sale price ------- 1
Worth 3 00 sale price ..........1 98 Worth |7 50 sale price ______ $3 75
Worth 3 50 sale price .......... 2 39 Worth ip 00 sale price ..........5 00
Worth 3 50 sale price ..........2
Worth 3 75 sale price ..........2 48 Worth 10 50 sale price ..........5 75
Worth 4 00 sal# price _________ 2
Worth 4 00 sale price ..........2 88 Worth 12 00 sale price ..........6 75
Worth 4 50 sale price ..........3
Worth 4 50 sale price ..........3 29 Worth 13 60 sale price ..........7 75
Worth 5 00 sale price ..........3
Worth 5 00 sale price ..........3 69 Worth 15 00 sale price ..........8 75

K

we

thank

will

New School Dresses*

All

DON’T LET

we

you,

Girls

White and Colored

Wool

In Balken and Norfolk

after

will help yourself as usual, as

New Fall Dresses

Suits
your

you can as there will be Hundreds

you and hundreds

Latest Style

Suits s

Sold from $15.00 to $25.00*

if

Advance Style

13
13
13

$25.00.

you

day

I

6

price
price
price
price
price x
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price

at the first

before

Ladles and Misses All Wool Serge
Dresses
Worth $ 6 00 sale price
Worth 6 50 sale price
Worth 7 50 sale price
Worth 8 00 sale price
Worth 8 50 sale price
Worth 9 00 sale price
Worth 10 00 sale price
Worth 10 50 sale price
Worth 10 75 sale price
Worth 12 00 sale price
Worth 12 50 sale price
Worth ' 13 50 sale price
Worth 14 00 sale price
Worth 15 00 sale price
Worth 16 50 sale price
Worth 18 00 sale price

All Our Ladles and Misses Suits
Worth’ll

a great saving of several dollars.

wear these garments.

to

Wool

Latest Style all

Come
if

at

Will

This Year.

Sale. Nothing held back

in this

taithiully lor our Semi Annual

M,

o'clock A.

bargains

for

Every Garment included

9

Have

Holland, Mich.
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Holland City

SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPBR

ADOPTED BY THE PEOPLE IN|KnooihulEen, Dr. A. Leenhouts and
MONDAY’S ELECTION |B. Steketeewere named as the three
Only Third Of The Normal Vote trustees to be chosen this year. FolCame Out, But Vote Was 507 lowing was the vote cast for each of
IS

News
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Guaranteed Ec/ema Remedy
constant. Itching, burning.,
Gossip goes the round of the city
redness, rash au-1 disagreeable
IN LIST OF CITIES
as lemonade does on a hot day.
effectsof eczema, tetter, salt rheum.
Work was begun Saturday aa the
At the recent semi-annual.^ elecDr.
R.
L. Dixon, secretary of the Itch, piles and Irritating skin erupFor And 220 Against
the six candidatesthat were nomin- new Woman’s Literary Club house
tion of officers of the I. 0. 0. F. in
tions can be readily cured and the
that is to be built on the corner of State Board of Health, haa written
The following table shows in a ated last week:
this city, the choice resulted in the
skin hiade clean and smooth with
the
Board
of
Health
of
Holland
ask
Tenth street and Central avenue.
Charles Knoolhulzen — 316.
followng men: William Butkan, N. nutshell how the people of Holland
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
The old house on the lot was moved ing whether this city will be inter- Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, 111.,
G.; R. A. Schouten, V. G.; N. W. In the various wards and precincts
Dr. A. Leenhouts — 291.
Bacon, Secretary;J. Hummel, voted on the adoption of the new
off some weeks ago and the site ested In landing a sanitaryconven- says: "I had eczema twenty-five
Dr. J. J. Mersen — 176.
Treasurer. Installaton takes place
was put into shape for the fine new tion to be held some time during the years and I had tried everything.
Mrs. Kate G. Post — 160.
city charter Monday..
All failed. When I found Dr. Hobnext Tuesday evening.
recent
club house that will soon adorn autumn or winter. At
B Steketee— 246.
The nine year old son of Chas.
son’s Eczema Ointment I found a
E0
>
H
**1
2
that corner. The contract has been meeting of the state board of health cure.” This ointment Is the formNicholas Kamraeraad — 209.
Pagelson, Esq., of Grand Haven
0
w
p 0
»
a £
was drowne.il on Saturday last.
The expected horde of woman vot let to F. Jonkman. The work of It was decided to hold some ten or ula of a physicianand has been In
a
w **
2,
use for years-^-not an experiment.
The * Navago Indians have about
r*
ers did not apear Monday. It is excavatingfor the new buildingwas twelve of these conventionsthrough
300,000 head of sheep, which are
That Is why we can guarantee it.
out
the
state,
but
the
conventions
estimated that about fifty women begun Saturday and it is expected
All druggists, or by mall. Price 60c.
grazing in the Eastern portion of
o took advantageof their right of that the club house will be ready will be held In the cities where there Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia
Yavapai county Arizona. Their rei
for occupancy about November first. Is a good deal of Interest In matters
and St. Louis. Walsh Drug Co.,
venue from wool this year will be
The Woman's Literary Club will
168 29 franchise.Since as many as a hun94
69
9
H. R. Doesburg and QeGo. L. Lags.
no small item. Eastern purchasers 1st Ward
of
public
health
and
where
the
dred women have voted at a previ- invest about eleven thousand doll56
0
81 31
25
o
are In the Navayo county negotiat- 2nd Ward
board
Is reasonablysure good sized
141 60 ous election, the one In which the ars in their new home, and it is to
ing for the purchase of their fleeces. 3rd Ward
96
36
9
bonds for the new high school were be one of the fine buildingsof the audiences can be secured.
As a pleasure resort we are cer- 4 th Ward
119 43 11 173 76
The convention In each city will Alexander Dumas said duty !»tainly gaining In fame. Among the
approved the vote of Monday was city.
let Precinct
last two days and a number of ses- something that we exact from other*. Your
latest arrivals, we notice the follow
duty to yourselfis to take Alka's Ceagb
o ----3
111 56 a disappointmentto those who favor
82
26
ng members of the Mohawk Club 5th Ward
sions will be held each day. Noted
Bahaa wheen yon have a deep-aeatedcough
the woman vote. It Is accounted
PHOTOGRAPHER
HAS
of Grand Rapids; C. M. Spaulding, 2nd Precinct
authorities on public health ques- or cold. Nothing will give you quicker
L. W. Heath. W. W. Johnson, D. F. 5th Ward
1
26 for by the fact that the storm came SOMETHING NEW IN HIS LINE tions will be on hand to deliver ad- and mors permanent relief. Try it. Does
60
34
95
up about six o'clock and it is supThurston. J. Keate, G. F. HitchThere Is somethingnew In the
not contain anything harmful 25c., 50c.
cock, Jr., E. L. Montgomery. S. P.
posed that this kept many away line of photography in Holland, dresses and in a number of ways the and fl.OO bottles at all dealers.
33
769
507 229
278
Bennett, and Henry F. Hatch. They Totals
from the polls who would otherwise which Is attracting considerable at- meetings will be of great interest to
The new city charter was adopted
make their headquartersat Phoenix
the people of the cities where the
tention. O. A. Lacey has recently
Hotel.
by the people of Holland by a good have been on hand.
The total vote this year was low- been developing a line of work in meetings will be held.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
safe majority of 278 although only
But It will depend entirely on the
But for the prompt action of a about a third of the voters of Hol- er than it was last year when some the oil photograph work which people of Holland as to whether this
young girl last Monday, our city land thought It worth while to go to six hundred votes were cast. Mrs. seems destined to become popular.!
Colic, and ftomach
would have been the scene of quite
Post received a goo(\ complimentary The photograph Is taken In the re- ity Is to be chosen or not as one of
ache usually relieved
the polls to say whether they wantthe
convention
cities.
The
letter
to
a conflagration.The house on the
vote and it Is believed that she gular way but after that It looks
with
'corner of Twelfth and Maple streets ed the new charter or not. The Inthe board of health was merely In
would
have received many more If very much like an oil painting. B>
known as the Trimpe house, was terest In the charter was very little
ihe nature of a preliminaryinquiry,
discoveredto be on fire on the roof in spite of the publicity that was the storm had not come up. It this method the natural colors are
and If the response is sufficientlyfaby Miss Maggie Plugger, who is liv
seems probable that another woman given to the face and the clothes and
[mar bats’]
ing in the neighborhood.Miss given to it and in spite of the fact will be nominated next year since background, which greatly adds to vorable Holland will be chosen. Dr.
Glugger, instead of giving an alarm that the charter commission worked
Dlxorf of the state board has a warm
This famous remedy seldom falls to
the sentiment for a woman member the beauty and the slgnlflcence of
hastened to the premises,placed a for over a year to get It into shape.
relieve pain, both external and inspot for Holland and he has often
the work.
ladder in position against the house The people of Holland did not seem on the board is steadly growing.
ternal 25, 35 and 50c. Bottle*.
called attentionto the excellent
Mr. Knoolhulzen and Dr. LeenFor those who care chiefly for a
and with a pail of water ascended to realize that the adoption or rethe roof and extenguished the fire!
houts were each given a very fine good likenessin a photograph the health conditions here.
jection of the new charter was very
The attention of the clubs of the
before much damage was done.
endorsement, and Mr. Steketee’s new method has Its advantages over
The heavy rains of last week important,that in fact it was very
city, the women’s organizations, the
created quite a sensationin HamiT- much more important than the elec vote showed that the people of Hol- a real oil painting. The trouble
.
boards such as the board of educaton. The river was about as high tlon of a mayor or aldermen. Yet land have not forgotten the many with many an oil painting Is that the
tion,
the
health
board,
etc., is called
as it ever had been and came very
years of work he has done as a mem painter has not given a true likethe communication of Dr. Dixon.
near taking away the dam. The the spring election usually brings out ber of the school board. He was a ness. By this method the camera
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
water rose rapidly, and Messrs, pretty nearly a full vote while Mon
In
the near future a public meeting
member
of the board until a year does that part of the work while
Kolvoord and Baker were obliged day not one third of the voters came
ago when he declined a renomina- the colors are put on by the brush. of all these organizations as well as Graduate in Medicine, University
to have a large number of men at
out.
of all who are Interested In having
work on Wednesday night, drawing
tion.
Mr. Lacey had finished a number of
of Michigan
That however the sentiment of
logs and dirt to raise the dam in
The board of education met last enlarged photographs in this way this conventioncome to Holland will
order to keep the water from over- most of the people of Holland is not
be called for the purpose of talking In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksvillc
evening for the purpose of organiz- and the work Is very beautiful.
flowing and washing away their lum against the new charter is deduced
Missouri
over and securing if possible a
ober and other property that they from the fact that it is very likely ing and beginning the work of the
definite
date.
BRIDGE TENDER AT ST. JOSEPH
had around. No serious damage
new year.
that most of those who were not in
The Board of health naturallyis
was done.
WAS DEAD SO DID NOT
o
favor of adopting It went to the
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
very
much In favor of having the
RESPOND
DECISION IN FAMOUS LAPEDUB
Rev. A. J. Benjamin and family polls Monday while many who
convention,
since It will mean much
The
steamer
Holland
of
the
CASE HAD BEARING ON
leave today for their home at White
and 10c store
were indifferent did not take the
to
this
city.
Graham
Morton
line
Friday
water WIs., after visiting in ZeeWILKINS
CASE
trouble to come out. Although it
morning whistled impatientlyand
o
land for a few weeks.
fOldCity Hall) Building)
Dr. Rense, one of New Holland’s was believed right along that the Noise Ordinance Suit Came To An Imperativelyfor the bridge tender NEW SET OF OFFICERS NOW
physicians, has a regular office day new charter would be accepted by
Abrupt Stop In Court Room
of the State street bridge In St.
HEAD THE ORGANIZATION
at Muskegon on Mondays.
the people of Holland in case an
Joseph to open the structure so that
Tuesday
Morning
Married: June 20, Kate Nivlsion
The Rebeccas have installed their
Miss Helene Pelgrim
and Charles Fonger, both of Olive expressioncould be obtained from
The famous Jack Wilkens case the vessel could pass through the
new
officers. The following are the
a
large
number
of
voters
it
was
fear
Center.
draw
to
the
Central
docks.
But
the
came to an abrupt end in the court
liCilu cl lid o
ed that It might lose as the result room Tuesday when it was con- hoarse toots
the steamer’s ones who are now in office: Noble
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Grand—
Kate
Herrick;
Past
Noble
of a small vote. Since thereforeIt
whistle fell on heedless ears. The
Citz. Phone U50
ditionally dismissed.Wilkens was
Miss Jennie Ranters Is on a three
Grand, Emma Bender; Vice Noble
week’s visit with, friends in Chicago. passed by a good safe margin In charged with violating the ordinance bridge tender, Robert Lud/rlg, was
Grand, Eda Bedell; Recording SecMr. and Mrs. D. Kruidenler of spite of the handicap of a small vote in regard to unnecessary noises, the dead.
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Grand Rapids spent the Fouth in is taken as an Indication that HolPark Policeman
O’Hara retary, Amelia Brlghtrall; Financial
charge being that he had run his
this city.
Secretary,Phila Ederle; Treasurer,
land felt the need of a new charter
automobile with the cut-out on made the discovery. He was attract
The fourth child, a daughter of
Sadie Van Lente; Right Support to
and
endorsed
the
work
of
the
char17 years, of August Brecker. West
When tried before Justice Sooy ed to the spot by the boat’s insistent
Noble Grand, Ruth Clark; Left Supter
commission.'
Olive, died of disptherla on Wednes
JV.
some time ago It resulted in a dis demands that the bridge open. The
port to Noble Grand, Viola Lewis;
day. This jnakes the fourth death
The victory for the new Holland
officer
climbed
up
Into
the
little
agreement. At that time the court
in two week's in the Brecker family.
Right Support to Vice Grand, May
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
charter is all the more significant
ruled that evidence introduced to house that serves as a rest spot for
They He buried side by side along
Hiler;
Left
Support
to
Vice
Grand
because
of
the
fact
that
many
anNlikt Calb praapUf itttilH ta
the C. & W. M. Ry.’ near West Olive
show that Wilkins was in the habit the bridge tender. Inside the house
the father being one of the section, other city In Michigan has during of making unnecessary noise was he found Ludwig, his body lifeless Martha Bell; Chaplain. Ella Thomp- Phase
Ii11ib4, Kick
men at that station. Their names recent years tried to revise their
Death had come as the tender sat son; Pianist, Oweda Olsen; Captain
and ages are as follows: Leonard. charters, usually with the result of permissible.
Rose Clark; Conductor, Ida Hablng;
waiting for a steamer to pass.
Tuesday when the case was
Buy It now. Chamberlain’s Colic
9— Emma. 13— Freddie, 15, and
Heart disease is believed the Warden, Cora Hoffman; Inside
the
charter
being
turned
down
by
Minna, 17. The clothing of the chil
called the prosecutionhad a large
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy la
dren and most of the contents of the people when It came up for a number of witnesses who were ready cause of Ludwig’s death. He was Guardian, Mary Wanrooy; Outside alsomts certain to be needed before
the house have been burned.
35 years old and leaves a widow Guardian, Jeanette Shaw.
popular vote. The charter commisto swear that he had on other occasthe summer is over. Buy It now
Albert G. Tanner, a member of sion had this in mind when they
o
mother, three children and eight
ions than the one under discussion
Tuesday
and be prepared for such an emerbrothers, all well known residents VENETIAN NIGHT ON AUGUST
drafted the new charter and through
life saving crew at Holland Harbor,
made unnecessary noise with his
gency. For sale by all dealers.
WILL BE DOUBLE
their deliberations they machine. Att. Daniel Ten Cate who of St. Joseph.
was married, at Muskegon, Tuesday
Advertisement.
to Miss Calla G. Watson.
This was Ludwig’s second year as
tried to keep out all measures that
CELEBRATION.
defended Wilkens thereupon cited
UNSIGHTLY FACE SPOTS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
bridge tender. Previously he had
might be called violently radical,
the famous Lapedus case that was
Wm
Omitted Last Year and Double
Mrs. L. De Wit celebratedher preferringto have the new charter
worked for the Cooper-Wells Co.
Are cured by Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
tried In Grand Haven a couple of
Amount of Money to Be Spent
88th birthday, Friday.
pass with a number of reasonable
Justice Collier of St. Joseph 1m
Ointment, which heals all skin eruyears ago. Similar testimony was
The Soo City had a passengerlist
on It Tills Year.
panneled
a
jury
and
the
Inquest
changes,
changes
which
the
commisof 150 from Chicago, on Saturday
Introduced In his case and Judge
Two Venetian Nights rolled Into ptions. No matter how long you
morning.
was held Friday afternoon.
sion consideredvery necessary, than
have been troubled by itching, burn
Padgham at that time ruled that it
one — that Is what the big celebrao
Saturday, Overlsl lost one of its to have the good provisionssuffer
ing, or scaly skin humors, just put
tion on Macatawa Bay on the evenpioneer settlers-Wiekke Vander defeat because of the violent popu- was permissible. Later In Septem- HUDSON VI LLE’S NEW
a little of that soothing antiseptic^.
ber 1911, the Supreme Court held
Holke, who came there in '49 He
WATER WORKS INSTALLED ing of August 1, will be. Last year
lar opposition to one or two radical
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment, on
was 80 years old. For twenty five
that this testimony was not permisHudsonvllle, Mich. — Workmen no Venetian night celebrationwas
years he had served the Reformed measures.
sible and the case was returned for arc busy putting In the last of the held here, the first time that it was the sores and the suffering stops
church as deacon. He is servived
The charter commissionhas a new trial. The Supreme Court mains uj&der' local streets, and the omitted in ten years. There were Instantly.Healing begins that very
by his widow and eight children, all
worked hard during the past year to made its decision In these words:
minute. Doctors use It In their
of whromreside in that locality. The
new water works will soon be a fact circumstanceslast year that preventget
the
document
into
shape,
and
funeral took place on Tuesday and
"Proof of another offense
of On account of the poor freight ser- ed Venetian Night from being held, practice and recommended It. Mr.
much
credit
is
due
them
for
their
..,a Alleman, of Ltttletown,Pa., says:
was attended from this city by Dr.
prior arrest is not admissibleto con vice on the railroad, the compression but In order to make up for „
It this ....
wu. ^0,len and wife, Rev. G. If unselfish work. It was very grati- vince a jury that it Is probable that
"Had eczema on forehead; Dr. Hobtanks have not yet arrived, but the year as much money Is to be spent son’s Eczema Ointment cured It
Dubbink and wife, Miss Lena Kol- fying to them Monday to see that
the offense charged has been com- water will be turned on at once and on It as there would have otherwise
Jo all their work had not been In vain mitted. Testimony relating to slm served direct from the large pumps been spent during the two y6ars. in two weeks.” Guaranteed to relieve or money refunded.All drug*
•,"”e 19, by Rev. Adam but that the people had endorsed liar offenses outside of the one which are now in working order This being the case the celebration
gists or by mall. Price 50c Ffelffer
their labors. Very much credit is charged is not admissible.”
fihnreV r A'la Mlller o( lhe
The people of Hudsonvllleare justly will be the largest that has eve? Chemical Co., Philadelphia and Stalso
due
to
City
Attorney
Van
DurNew
*ene Merrm Bro°k8 o'
the defendant’s attorney proud of the new water system, and been pulled off on local waters.
Louis.
en who worked faithfully to get the had brought up this point of law
sleep without fear of bei^f wiped off
Venetian night has become a very
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,. f
Tbn™a7at,rromo,,t’
MlcW*»n,
on charter Into proper legal form. He
Th»r,d,y
j,,,6
Jan
Justice Sooy declared that he would the map by some devastatingblaze
popular institution since it was or- and Geo. L. Lage.—
!!i!5 J" >'ear' “'I'. The defeased met with the commission at all tim- have to reverse his ruling of the pre Last week the mains were connect
*
iginated here ten years ago. When
was better known to the circle of es and gave much valuable advice
vlous trial, and City Attorney Van ed with M. M. Me Eachron's new last year the officialsin charge of
A
oulT ,C.0'0”18'8 “8_M|88 Johanna M and information that helped the Duren who conducted the prosecustore, and, as they were connected the celebration decided not to hold sometimes reduces her strength to tl^n
commissionersto escape mistakes tion declared that In that case he with his house ,he applied his own
it there was much disappointment depths of weakness— her devotion to.
which otherwise might have been would consent to have the case dis- home power and furnished water to
among; the summer population at household cares prevents sufficient^
v* P.artjr thal Eluded the made. City Clerk Overweg acted as missed. Mr. Ten Cate was asked his store from his home through the
Vander Veen’s, the Stegenga’s H
the Black Lake resorta as well as rest and recreation. Thousands of
secretary of the charter commission to file a brief showing that such is
pipes of the new system.
among the people of Holland who women in this conditionfind Scott's \
an,, otherB- H VaipSi
and he served faithfully In this ca- the law. If Mr. Van Duren can
V °n,e °f thp|r numbers, alhad come to look upon the celebra- Emulsion exactly what they need; it: /
RAPIDS
TO tion aa one that Is specially charac- is predigested body-foodso medically
hC 00VGd ,n "the c°loi] pacity, attending all the meetings thereupon show that such is not the
£ rirarfl ater. Johanna M. and giving freely his time and at- law the case will be tried, otherwise TALK ABOUT COMMUNICATION
perfected that every drop yields direct
teristic of this community. This
S nfaTn 'iT
D ^ander
returns in strengtheningthe organs,
It will be dismissed.
BY BARNEY KIEFT
Bluis in 49. Hert0v°husband,
who tention to the work.
summer many requesta have been
The
charter
commission
was
comand tissues and in making healthy,
came here in ’49, was a plonlnent
Barney Kleft, whose voice haa not
made that Venetian Night be resumcharacter In the early years of the posed of the following: Henry
life-sustaining blood. Scott’sEmulsion
Gifts Of Alumlnun Were Presented raised In the local arena lately, !i ed and it Is believed that it will be
colonialperiod. He built the first Brusse, chairman; L. Vanden Berg,
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
to be made the subject of a special
To lllss Reka Dalman
one of the biggest celebrations ever drugs, and. overcomes tiredness and.
jaw nun in Holland at the head of
R. H. Habermann, Ben Mulder, Anlecture in Grand Rapids by members
Black Lake, north of the present
held here.
The lady-clerks of Du Moz Bros.,
nervousnessia a marvelous way.
of the Children of Zion church in
tub factory. They moved from thony Van Ry, and Wm. O. Van
Local people take special pride in
store were very pleasantly entertain
here to Grand Rapids and then to Eyck. When the charter was finally
Grand Rapids on July 27. Hand bills Venetian Night because It Is a celeJackson, where he died in 'go. adopted by this commission there ed Monday at the home of Miss
have been printed and distributed bration that originated here and that
Some years later Mrs. Vander Bluis was no dissenting vote, all voting Sadie Lantlng on East Eighth Street
thioughoutthe city telling of the has frequently been copied In many
married J. Dunning and moved to
the occasion being a shower of alum
yes
with
the
exception
of
Commislecture to be held in that church on
Fremont, where she lived until her
places all over the United States. At
Inum ware In honor of Miss Reka
death. She leaves three children sioner Van Eyck, who was absent.
the subject furnishedby one of Mr. many a summer resort In the North
Dalman
who
is
to
be
an
August
Mrs. Jac. Vande Roovaart, Chicago:
o—
Kleft’s Pulse articles In one of the
and In >the winter resorts In the
Mrs. A. Vlsscher and John Vander
bride. The evening was spent In
Grand
Rapids papers.
NEARLY
A
HUNDRED
LESS
VOTRials Of this city. Frank Vander
South
as well as the big water fesgames and music and dainty refresh
The lecture will be In the church tival that was first 'held here ten
Bluis of Big Rapids and James Van
ES CAST THAN LAST YEAR .... ments were served. Prizes were
Succeed when everything else fan*.
der Sluls of Grand Rapids were her
In Grand Rapids, Scribner avenue
In nervous prostrationand female
C. Knoolhulzen,Dr. A. Leenhouts won by the Misses Anna Borgman
years ago has since been copied, but
stepsons.
weaknessesthey are the supreme
and Ninth street at 3 o’clock In the
few
places
have
been
as
successful
and B. Steketee Were the Sucand Cornelia Cloosterraanand conremedy, as thousands have testified.
TEN YEARS AGO
afternoon. It appears that Mr. Kleft as Macatawa Bay partly because of
solations were awarded to the MissB. L. Scott and John H. Raven
FOR KIDNEY vLIYER
cessful Candidates.
In one of his Pulse articles said
the facUthat this place is Ideally lohare purchased the 95 lots comprls
es
Fannie
Dogger
and
Jeannette
A total of 609 votes were casi
something about some religious mat
Ing the Me Bride additionIn the a.
It is the best medicineever sold
cated and Its natural advantages are
Schut. The party departed at a late
Monday
In
the
annual
school
electers which the Childrenof Zion wish
w. part of the city. The addition
over a druggist’s counter.
greater
than
those
of
most
other
hour all having had a very pleasant
•was owned by P. H. Me Bride, G. J. tion held in the city hall. Charles
to discuss.
places.
time.
Diekema and W. H. Beach.

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

HOUSE TO BE COMPLETED
NOVEMBER FIRST
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AsOumui City
Fire Friday Momtac Wm Pat Out Mrs. Wm. J. Scott Has Serious Ac- MEMBERS OF G. A. R., W. R. C.
By
Them
' cident At Jenison Sunday
AND SPANISH WAR VETERWhen
returningfrom church Sun
Fire ot unknown origin broke out
ANS GIVE A SURPRISE
day Mrs. William J. Scott, mother
Friday morning in the home of J. of Dr. J. Preston Scott, suffered a
Was In Honor of Holland Woman
Tender Meulen, 68 West 16th street
fracture of her left leg when she fell
Thh fire started along side of the
Elected to Office By State Orwhile stepping; off the interurban
Sts range and the blase caused some
ganisationIn Lansing.
car at Jenison Park. Mrs. Scott
damage to the wall paper. The enfound the step rather high and lost
Wednesday the members of the G.
tire damage was probably about $2S.
her balance with the result that she A. R., the W. R. C. and the Spanish
Both fire departments responded to
fell and the bones of her leg snapped War Veterans bad a surprise enterthe call but before it was necessary
Just above the ankle. Dr. Tuttle of tainment in the G. A. R. ball in honto use the hose, the firemen had
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TTLMA, FORMERLAY OF

HOLLAND, CUTS FIGURE IN
WICHITA
Tom Tllma, for many years em-

-

ployed as a printer in Holland, and
whose boyhood home was in Holland, is now located in Wichita,
Kansas. Mr. Tilma Is Vice President of the Wichita Socialist Press
association, and Managing Editor of

"The Workers’ Call”
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amount named
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Probtu

Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of the eatate of

TO

Alfred Huntley, Deceased

capital stock of the Kalamaxoo Sam-

Notice is hereby given thit four
ple^ Furniture Co., at the time when
months
from the 8th day of July,
that concern was incorporated.
A.
D.
1913 haye been allowed for
Mr. Raven retained Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate to representhim in creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
the matter and they appeared for exam nation and adjustment, and that
him both in the circuit court and in all creditors of said deceasedare rethe supreme court. Raven claimed quired to present their claims to said

The

. ...

.

(Expires July 19

Expires July 26th

state of Michigan—Th«

court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
7th day of November, A. D. 1913

and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 7th day of November,
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in the fors

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Take notice that on the 21st dtp
of May, 1913, a writ of attachment
was issued from the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa wherein
the Covington Company,
nonresidentcorporation,is named an

a

and

Van

plaintiff,
Qrletje
Bosch as defendant,for the

Den
sum ot
6163.22 and that said writ waa
made returnableJune 6, 1913.
Dated June il, A. D. 1913.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten* Cats.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Mich.
fit

noon

(Expiree Sept. 20.)

Dated July 8th, A. D., 1913

KDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate

Expires July 21

MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE

WHEREAS default has been
made in the payment of a certain
mortgaged dated the 18th day ot
March, A. D. 1890, made and exePro cuted by John Pyl and Elisabeth

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of
taws.

remarks on behalf of the G. A. R. freeing Mr. Raven from all liability.
Susie Takken having filed in said
and both talks were eloquent and The case was an interesting one to
court her petition praying that hei
full of the glad spirit of the even- Holland people because of the peodower and homestead in the real es
ing. Mrs. Boot responded on behalf ple Involved, and moreover it also
Ute whereof said deceaseddied seisof the W. R.*C. and Mrs. John Wise Involved many novel and intricate
ed be assigned, and that commission
points of law.
also gave a short talk.
ers be appointed to admeasure the
Refreshments were served and the
same;
Expires Aug. 2
company did not break up until late
It is Ordered, That the 30th daj
In the evening,all voting it. one of
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro of July, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in
the most pleasant events of its kind
bate Court for the County of Ot
'he forenoon, at said probate office,
taws.
pulled off here.
be and is hereby appointed for hearAt a seeslon of said court, held
at the probate office, in the City ol og said petition;

•"Ity of Michigan
list of accreditedhigh CARS OF DICK BOTER AND

rol

_

Heald in the Ottawa County
court. The claim was set
forth that Mr. Raven had subscribed

Ol Pyl, hia wife, then of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, aa parties of
At a session of said Court, held al the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
the Probate Office in the City ol of the Village of Zeeland, said counGrand Haven, in said county, on thr ty and state and now of Grand RapIda, Mich., which said mortgage was
20th day of June, A. D. 1913.
recorded in the office of the regisPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, ter of deeds in and for the County
time, finally resulting In the decision Judge of Probate.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
a song, after which a piano solo was
that has Just been made sustaining
In the matter of the eatate of
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
given by Miss Lora Marsh. O. Van
the
decision
of
Judge
Cross
and
at 10V4 o’clock A. M. In Liber 34
Evart
Takken,
deceased
Schelven and John Zwemer made

Universityof Michigan, has Just
DAY MORNING
Holland this summer for the first
.been made public. Holland high is
Dick Boter figured in an automotime has a vacation school. Thd,
_
.
. , .
‘among the number. The university bile accidentThursday when his
school opened last Monday and
.
.
car was injured by the car of Dr. J.
Brooks of Grandvilleon the park
The vacationtoi
school is conducted by!. ,
.
TT n
road near Montello Park. Boter with
Mn,. James Price la Room 7
r
his family in the car was coming toHigh school building and 16 stu-181116* &CCreilltei1 by lbe N<,rtb CeD’
tral association.Other high schools wards Holland and Dr. Brooks and
•dents have taken advantage of this
In Ottawa county Included in the list Dr. Cook were going the other way.
opportunity to get in some extra
are Zeeland, Grand Haven and Boter says when he saw the other
Vork. The course was begun for the
Coopersville.
car coming he put on the brakes and
benefit of those who for some reao
turned out three quartersof the way
aon, illness or otherwree, had failed
Mrs. Elmer Annis Succumbs to Old It seems that the other car did not
during the year or who had not
Age at Her Home In This
not turn out far enough and so the
•quite kept up with their classes. In
City.
hind wheel of the Brooks car strudk
this way they have the opportunity
Mrs. Elmer Annie, aged 71, died the front wheel of the Boter car as
to catch up and begin on an equal
footing with the other pupils of Wednesday at her home 53 W. 14th the latter was turning in again.
street from a complicationof disThe spokes in Mr. Boter’s car
their classes when the school opeases resulting from old age. She were badly smashed and the differ«ns next autumn.
is survived by a husband and two ential of the Brooks car was smashMost of the pupils are from the
sons, Frank and James, both of this ed as well as some spokes of the
seventh and eighth grades and a

.

A

Circuit

-

published by
the association. “The Workers’
Call” is a monthly publication print
«d in the interest of the workers.
When still in Holland Mr. Tilma
\ised to be very much interested in
ganizatlon.
socialism and judging from the paFriday at Castle Park, the Sons of
per he is Issuing he has not forgotthe Revolution and their ladles
ten that work. Since that time the
held their annual picnic. The picBull Moose movement has come up. nk“wa7 moTriarticularly iiThonor
but apparently Mr. Tilma does not of Dr. H. R. Brush, one of the memfavor this very strongly. At least bers of the organizationand who is
in a personal letter to his readers in to leave soon for Grand Forks, N.
the current issue of his publicationD., to begin his work at the Univers
be says, “You who believe In in- Ity of North Dakota next fall,
dustriallsm socialismare cordlnally1 The Sons of the Revolution were
requested to use the columns of the the guests at the Castle Friday anl
Call. You know that 'Bull Moose nearly all the members attended.
Socialism’ does not look good to
ydu. Now tell why.”
_ _ o
Is In Number Accredited By Uni-

FIFTEEN PUPILS ARE

land

PAGE SEVEN

or the officer* of the W. R. C. reMrs. Scott is 78 years old and the cently elected by the state organisa- that while he had signed the articles
accidentis considereda serious one tion at Lansing, namely, Mrs. Boot, of incorporation, It had been underon account of her advanced age. She Mrs. Hiler and Mrs. Elferdink. The stood that he was simply doing so
is staying with her son at Jenison entertainmentwas a very enjoyable In the absence of Percy Ray who was
park and had attended church in one and a large number attended it. to be the real incorporator and who
Holland Sunday.
Several veterans were brought to the could not be present at the time the
o
hall in automobiles,who otherwise company was Incorporated.Mr. RaHenry Becker Is Charged With Be- might not have been able to attend ven claimed further that he was asIn Disorderly In Park
the reception, and they all enjoybd sured that in signing the articlesof
Harry Becker was arrested by the reception to the limit.
Incorporation he incurred no liabilPark Commissioner Kooyers on the
The program opeued with a piano ity whatsoever,and that it was only
charge of having been disorderly in
duet by Mrs. Ada Mulder and Miss on this understanding that he bad
the public park. Becker was arOuweda Olsen. Henry Geerllngs done so.
raigned before Justice Sooy and he
After a hearing in circuit court
gave an address which was a very
pleaded not guilty to the charge. His
Judge
Cross decided the case last
eloquent one. Mr. Oeerlings spoke
trial was set for next Saturday.
fall in favor of Mr. Raven, whereupin his characteristicallyearnest vein
_
o
on the plaintiffsappealed the case
and his talk was thoroughly apprecWas In Honor of Dr. H. R. Brush
to the supreme court. There it has
iated by all who attended the meetWho Will Leave Local Or.
been under considerationfor some
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Berkompas gave
this city attended her.

succeeded in putting out the blaze
hy the use of chemicals.

TOM

Mews

.

-

Grand Haven, In said county, on

thf

14th day of July A. D., 1913

Present: Hon. Edward P.

Kliby

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert B., Jennie

M. and Aleta O.

therein described,
It is Ordered, That the

August, A. D. 1913,

at

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and ra

AND WHEREAS The

said mortgage at the
date of this notice Is the sum of
6626.60, being the entire principal
sum of said mortgage vis. 6560.00
and 676.60 Interest unpaid to date,
and an attorney fee of 625.00 provided for In said mortgage and In
the statutes in such case made
provided, and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law or in
equity tb recover the debt n6w remaining unpaid and secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof;
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
It Is further ordered,That publlt contains a power of sale In case of
notice thereof be given by publlcatloi default being made in the payment
of a copy of this order for three iu< thereof, which power of sale has becessive weeks previous to said day o: come operative;
bearing, In the Holland City News
THEREFORE notice is
a newspaper printed and circulate* hereby given that by virtue of the

m0

hereby ap-

In said county.

said power of sale In said mortgage
contained,and in pursuance of the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate statute In such cue made and proOrrie Slulter,
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale of the premises thereRegister of Probate.
in described at public auction to the
o
highest bidder at the north front,
(Expires July 19)
door of the courthouse In the City
CHANCERY SALE
of Grand Haven in said County of
Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept, A.
Stae of Michigan,
D. 1913 at three o'clock in the afterThe Circuit Court for the countj noon of that day.
of Ottawa — In Chancery.
Said premises are described in
Jdhn W. Huntley,
said mortgage
follows: All of
Complainant.
that certain piece or parcel of land
vs.
situated In the Village of Zeeland,
Grace M. Huntley, J. Hale
County of Ottawa and State of MichHuntley and Hlldred F. Huntley, igan, and described
follows, toDefendants.
wlt: That part of lot number elevIn pursuance and by virtue of a en of Block number four of the Vildecree of the Circuit Court for the lage of Zeeland bounded on the eut,

EDWARD

-

P.

KIRBY,

-

u

pointed for hearing said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minors, and all persons interestedin
said estate appear before said court,
u
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the interest of said estate in said real es
county of Ottawa— In Chancery south, and west sides by the eut,
tate should not be granted;
made and entered on the 9th day ol south and west lines of said lot
city.
hind wheel. Fortunatelyno one was
It is Further Ordered,That public June A. D. 1913, in the above titled
lew from the high school. The work
The funeral was held Saturday injured. This was perhaps due to uotlce thereof be given by publication cause, I the subscriber, a Circuil eleven and on the north side by a
Is' done under the auspices of the
line sixty-four feet north from the
afternoon at 1:30 from the home
the fact that the Boter car was going of a copy of this order, for three suc- Court Commissioner of said county south line and parallel therewith,
local schools,' although the pupils
and at 2 o’clock from the Methodist
cessive weeks previous to said day of of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucpay individually for the instruction church. The Rev. Mr. Bruske of- as slowly as possible, although tht1 hearing, In the Holland City Newa a tion or vendue, to the highest bid- according to the recorded plat of
said Village.
other car had not slowed down.
*lven. The summer school will ficiated.
newspaper printed and circulated In der, at the north front door of the
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
Court House, In the City of Grand D. 1913.
said county.
last for about six weeks, and the
MRS.
TOKEN LAID TO
Haven, in said county, on Thursday
<lally sessions are from 8:30 in the
JUNIORS DEFEATED (A true copy.) Judge of Probats the 31st day of July at two o’clock Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
REST
MONDAY
AFTERNOON
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
morning to 11:30.
in the afternoon of that day, all
FIRST CHURCH TEAM LAST
Mrs. Henry Toren died Saturday
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Register
of
Probate.
Two or three of the teacherswho at her home, 124 East Ninth street,
those certain lands and premises,
Business Address Holland, Mich.
SATURDAY
Orrle Slulter,
situated and being in said Ottawa
are staying in the city this summer
June 19.— 13L
at the age of 68 years. Mrs. Toren
o
County, which are known and desThe
Boter
Juniors
Saturday
deare also giving instruction to a few
o
cribed as follows, to wlr:
was well known in Holland, having
feated the team of the First Reform
•pupils.
The north half of the south hall
Expires Aug. 9)
Expires August 2
come to Michigan from the Nethered church by a score of 8 to 7. The
o
of the southeast quarter of section
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
lands with her parents fifty-five years
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- one Town six North R Thirteenwest
YJBRARY AND READING ROOM ago. For many years she conducted game between the two teams was STATE
Circuit Court For The County Of
bate Court for the County of Otcontaining forty acres of land, Otnot scheduled in advance, the Botawa.
NOT USED AS MUCH AS IN
Ottawa
a boarding house for students.
tawa County, Michigan, and alsc
ters being smaller players than the
At
a
session of said Court, held
IN
CHANCERY
....
THE WINTER TIME.
commencing
at
the
northeast
cornShe is survivedby four children,
First church players. The Boters at Probate Office In the City of Grand er of Lot 4, in the township and
At
a
session
of
the
said
court
held
The warm weather has had a con- George W. Toren of Cincinnati, 0.,
Haven In said County on the
range aforesaid, running thence at the court house in the city of
had a game scheduled w(ith the West
siderable effect on the patronage of Mrs. Anna Remmel, of Ada, Mich.,
west on the north line of said Grand Haven in said county on the
15th day of July, A. D. 1913
Ends but the West Ends failed to
the public library and reading room. Henry Toren of New York City, and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Lot sixty rods, thence south on a ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:
appear. The First church\team had
line parallel with the east line ol
People do not read as much in the Mrs. Clark Taylor, of Grandville,
Present: Hon. O. S. Cross, C
a game scheduled with the Trinity Judge of Probate.
said
Lot forty rods,- thence east cult Judge.
In the matter of the estate of
hot summer months as In the winter Michigan.
Church team but the Trinity team al
parallel with said north line sixty William Bouwcamp,
time, at least, they do not go to the
The funeral was held Monday afMaria Toren, deceased
rods to the east line of said Lot
Complainant,
so failed to appear.
ternoon, at 3 o’clock from the home
library so frequently.
vs.
Gerritt W. Kooyers having filed thence north on the said east lint
Therefore
the
Boters
and
the
the Rev. L. Dykstra officiating. Inof said Lot to the place of begin Martha Bouwcamp,
Recently a large new collection of
First Church teams determined to in said court his petition praying ning. Said land having been sd
Defendant.
books was added to the library and terment took place in the Pilgrim
go at It with the result that the Bo- that a certain instrument in writing off from the township of George
In this cause it appearing by afHome
cemetery.
these are in demand by the patrons
purporting to be the last will and town, which is township six, intc fidavit on file that the said defendters were victorious.The Batteries
----------o
<>t the library. The fact also that
testament
of said deceased, now on the township of Tallmadge whlcl ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
HOLD THEIR ANNUAL PICNIC AT for the Boters were Brant and
the pupils of the public schools have
file in said court be admitted to pro- is township seven in said countj of this state, and that a subpoena
WAUKAZOO SATURDAY
Meyers. Brant fanned out 14 men
and State.
to appear and answer has been duly
no lessons to keep them busy helps
Four Hundred Join in the Festivi- In the course of the game. The bat- bate, and that the administrationof
Dated Holland, Michigan th« issued in this cause, but could not
cut in the summer time to make the
said estate be granted to himself or
12th day of June A. D. 1913.
be served upon the said Martha
ties; Many from Grand Rapids
tery for the First Church team was
circulation larger than it would oth*
to some other suitable person
Thomas N. Robinson, Clrcul Bouwcamp by reason of her contlnand Other Places
composed of Van Dyke and Rowan.
rwise be. Other collections of
It is ordered that the 1th day of Court Commissioner, Ottawa Coun used absence from this state;
The Eagles had the time of their
The Boters are little fellows but
On motion of Visscher ft RobinAugust, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock ty, Michigan.
ks, including some very late
lives Saturday when they gathered they are a snappy bunch of players.
Walter L. Lillie Solicitor foi son, Solicitors from Complainant, it
In the forenoon, at said probate office
:ks, are on the way to be added
at Waukazoo for their annual pic- They have won five of the six games be and Is hereby appointed for heart Complainant, Business Address is ordered that the apperance ot
he library later In the summer,
the said defendant Martha BouwGrand Haven, Michigan.
nic. Many of the Eagles gathered at played so far. Next Saturday they log said petition;
camp, be entered in this cause witht present, the librarian, Miss
_
oIt
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
the north side resort early in the will play the New Groningenteam
in four months from the date of this
nie Ranters, is enjoying a vacanotice thereof be given by publication
day, while those who could not get on the Nineteenthstreet diamond.
Expiree July 2G
order; and that in case of her appart of which will be spent in
of a copy of this order, for three sucaway from business engagements as
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN— The ProbeU pearance that she cause her answer
cessive weeks previous to said day of
ew York City.
to the bill of complaint to be filed
Court for the County of Ottawa.
early as that Joined their comrades RELIEVES JOHN RAVEN FROM hearing, in the Holland City News a
and a copy thereof served upon the
In the matter of the aetataof
-o
some time during the afternoon.In
solicitorfor the complainant within
ALL LIABILITY IN SAMPLE newspaper printed and circulated In
Nicholas Greedy k, Deceased
Rid Your Children of Worms
cald county.
all a company of about 400 were
fifteen days after service on her or
FURNITURE CASE.
Notice la hereby given that four montha
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
You can change fretful, ill-tem- present to celebrate the day and to
her solicitor of a copy of the said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. from the 7th day of July A. D. 1913, bill, and In default thereof that said
pered children into healthy, happy help make the picnic a lively one. Judge Cross Had Decided in Favor
Orrie Slulter,
have been allowed for credltora to preaent bill be taken as confessed by the
youngsters,by ridding them of There was a very large delegation
of Raven and Supreme Court
their clalma againstsaid deceased to aald
Register of Probate.
said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
court for examination and adjustment,
worms. Tossing, rolling, grinding from the Grand Rapids aerie, some
Sustains Decision.
o
And It is further ordered, that
and that all credltora of aald deceased are
of teeth, crying out while asleep, 76 of them arriving here during the
required to preeent their clalma to aald the said complainant cause this orExpires Aug. 2
The Supreme Court of the state of
Court at the Probate office. In the City of der to be published in the Holland
accompaniedwith intense thirst, day on the interurban. Delegations,
t
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or before City News, a newspaper printed,
Michigan has just handed down a STATE OF MICHIGAN—
pains in the stomach and bowels, smaller in number, from Grand Habate Court for the County of Ot- the 7th day of November, A. D. 1913, and published and circulating in said
decision that Is of considerableinter
feverishnessand bad breath, are ven and Muskegon were also present
tawa.
that aald clalma will be heard by aald county, and that such publication be
eat to a number of Holland people,
In the matter of the estate of
symptoms that Indicate worms. Kick at the picnic.
commenced within twenty days
court on the 7th day of November
involvingas it does the Kalamazoo
from the date of this order, and that
apoo Worm Killer, a pleasantcandy
Jane Balgooyen, Deceased
A. D. 1913, at ton o’clock in the foreThe Eagle lodge Is one of the Sample Furniture Co., in which a
such
publication be continued thereNotice
Is
hereby
flven
that
four
months
lozenge, expels the worms, regu- liveliestones in the city and when
noon.
in once in each week for six weeks
number of Holland men were Interfrom the Uth day of July A. D. 1013
lates the bowels, restores your chil- they go out for a day’s outing they
Dated July 7th, A. D. 1913
in succession, or that the said comested. The suit was an appeal to the have been allowed for creditor! te present
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
dren to health and haplness. Mrs. usually succeed in having a real
plainant cause a copy of this order
their clalma against said deceased to laid
Supreme court brought by Cleland A
Judge of Probate.
to be personally served on the said
J. A. Brlsbln, of Elgin, 1111, says: outing. Saturday was no exception.
court for examination and adjustment
Heald, Grand Rapids attorneys, for
defendant,Martha Bouwcamp, at
end that all creditors of aald deceased are
“I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer The program was an Informal one,
least twenty days before the time
Robert L. Campbell trustee In the required to preeent their clalma te said
HOLLISTER’S
for years, and entirely rid my chil- but It had been carefully prepared
bankruptcy of the Kalamazoo Fur- court, at the Probate Office In the city of Rocky Hountiin Tea Nuggitt above prescribed for her appearance.
dren of worms. I would not be for and there was something doing
Orien B. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or beA B#»y Madid ns 1W Bw Peopk.
Examined, countersignedand enwithout It.” Guaranteed. AH every minute of the day. There were niture Co., for John Raven of this fore the 11th day of November. A. D. 1011
Brings Qddan Health and Renmd Vie*.
city.. Mr. Raven was sued for 15,000
tered by me:
druggista, or by mall Price 25c. races, boxing matches, a' base ball
and that aald claims will be beard by mid
A apeciflc for Ooosttpetlon.Indigestion. Liver
Jacob Gleram Regiser.
Kidney trouble*. Pimi-len. Eczema. Impure
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co game, bathing, etc., and the refresh- but the Supreme court In the decis- court oa the Hth d»y of November, A. D nod
Ulood
Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Heodache Visscher and Rublnson Solicitorsfo?
ion Jnst handed down relieves Mr. 1018 at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
and Backache. Ita Rooky Mountain Tea in tab- complainant
Philadelphiaand Si Louif.
ment! bad been liberally provided
Dated July Uth. A. D.. 101S
let form. K cent* a box. Genuine made bj
Raven entirely from all liability.
BusinessAddress:
Walsh Drag Co., H. R. Doesburg for by those In charge of this part
Hollibt** Du do Com PAST. MadUoo, Wla.
Holland, Michigan.
The
salt was first brought by Cle- jufee <* p^btfi0 P‘ ERBT’
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPf
And Geo. L. Lage.— Aflv,
of the program.
o
•

HENRY
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amount

now due on

NOW

Van Dyk, Minors.
Wouter Verhoef having filed
in said courl his petition, praying
for license to sell the interestof
said estate in certain real estate

11th day of

of mortgages on page 625;

BOTER
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-

-
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-
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Holland City News

PAGE EIGHT

ORDINACE No. 901
thought of the matter until the par
enta of the boy were notified from
An Ordinance to Amend an OrdinGrand Haven that their aon wae ance Relative to the Protection of
OF ENGINE
dangerously hart and was being tak the public property of the lity of
Accident Between West Olive And en to Haekley hospital for treat• MULSH not. • WHILW, rUlUSBIl!
Holland,adding thereto a section to’
Grand Haven
ment. The father and mother came stand as section 2 a.
Boot* Kramer Bldg 8th street. BolltDd.MIc
Lawrence Schulu, an employee of to Grand Haven while the mother THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
the Challenge Machinery Company went to to Muskegon with her son.
Section 1. An ordinance entitled
Terms 11.60 per ye*r with e discount of 50c » of Grand Haven, who resides
The theory is that Lawrence "An Ordinance Relative to the Prothose peylng Id adraoee.Rates of AdTertlslbi Grand Haven township, about three heard the locomotivewhistle and be
tection of the Public Property of the
tamds known upon applicationmiles from Agnew, has been in seri- lieved he could beat the train to the City of Holland," be and the same
ous condition at Haekley Hospital, crossing. It is believed that the »nn
Rotered as second-class matter at the post Muskegon. The accident of which tor-cycle and the engine struck the
the young man is the victim is crossing at the same time. The foco
voice at Holland. Michigan, under the aet ol
shrouded in mystery, which the in- motive caught the bicycle a glancing
Congress March. IKff.
Jured man himself is unable to clear blow and hurled It a twisted mass
up. The circumstancessurround- considerable distance away from the
MAY REC1ND ACTION
Ing it serve to mystify rather than track. Lawrence’s body instead of
An editorial in the News of July clear it up. and every attempt to being drawn under the wheels as
3, is receiving attention all over the straightenout the tangle, has fail though by a miracle was thrown on
elate several of the good, roads ed. Only wild conjectures and theor the pilot back of the cow catcher,
^boosters Jiave sent letters of com- ies can be advanced, and every one carried on to Grand Haven, the sped
uendition and besides the editorial has a differenttheory. Although with which the train was running
has been republishedin every Otta- the young man was conscious he causing it to remain where it had
wa county paper, and has started a could not remember what had hap- lodged, until the train stopped in
wave toward retaining state good pened to
the station when the boy either fell
Roads in Ottawa. Dr. De Kleine At about 6:20 Friday morning off or climbed down,
iwho is one of the greatest good the engineer on the Pere Marquette jje wa8 then discovered by the en
‘.road boostersin the state and who passenger train which arrives at g|neer who for the first time had a
has spent time and money for the Grand Haven at that time from tho suspicionthat he had struck some^benefit of this great project writes south discovered a badly injured one Even then he did not believe
man beside the track a short dis- that it was his train which had run
the following to the News:
tance ahead of him. As the train down the boy and could not believe
Grand Haven Michigan
came to a stop, members of the trew that the injured man had come in
July 14, 1913.
hurried to the stranger, and In an on the pilot.
Editor Holland City News
instant they realized that the >oung when Lawrence asked about his
Holland Michigan
man was badly
-Imotoi4 cycle, the company section
My Dear Mr. Mulder:
His head and face were covered^ were n^e(1 {0 look out for it.
I read the editorial in your paper
In regard to the county road system with blood and dirt, and he appear- The raachtne and the boy’s cap were
It gives me exceedinglygreat pleas- ed dazed and unable to give an> . foun(j at the crossing, where the ac
ure to know that your paper is tak- account of himself whatever. None j^en^ happened, and taken on to
ing this stand for progress in our of the train crew had seen the twy west Olive which accounted for the
•county. The roads of Ottawa are in on the train coming up ami the on- rep0rt that the wheel had been pick
a very deplorablecondition. The gineer had no knowledge of hitting e(j Up near west Olive, and which
poorest counties in the northern anything or anybody from Holland j^rew a cloak of deep mystery over
part of the Michigan have us back- to this city. At first the engineering Whole affair. The correction of
this report practically removed all
ed off the map when it comes to thought the young
road building. We are years behind have been picked up by the P'lot of'e]enlentg 0f my8tery,with the excepOur trip last week demonstrated his engine and rolled off when 'he t,on of the fact that when the boy
found, the blood was dried on
this to all those with us. Ottawa train stopped at Grand
fact that the blood was dried on the h,g head and fafe and |,j8 wounds
is the wealthiest county and has the
boy’s face and over the wounds rath- 1 appeared ag though they were sevj
• poorest roads. Berrien county is
ihe only county that can even be- er exploded this theory, h0^e\or, eraj jj0Urg 0]d jn9tea(j0f jost a few
run from the crossing
fgln to compare with us in wealth. and his presenceon the
could not have occupied over five
<Our assessed valuation is nearly a not be
The injured man was able to or ten minutes. The fact that the
million dollars higher than that
stand
and walk and he talked con- wounds stopped bleeding, and the
•county. All the other 12 counties
siderablyto members of the crew, speed, close up to the hot boiler,
drying
"af 'trad,hhar erfo
™-Id

3fOUAND CITY NEWi

BOY KNOCKED OFF MOTER BY
TRAIN CAUGHT ON PILOT

.

in

hereby amended by aditing there- the same without replMlng such: cap
under the penalty in this ordinance
to a section to be known, cs sectloo
is

provided.

2 a.

Section 2. This ordinance . shall
Section 2. a. No person shall retake effect twenty dhys after It*
move any cap from any Urn hydrant
In the city of Holland, utriess ex- passage.
Passed July If, 101t.
press permission is given therefor
Approved July If, 1913.
by the Board of Public Works of theNlcodemus Bosch, Mayor.
City of Holland, and no person1 whomay be permitted to remove end'- Attest:
cap from any Are hydrant shall' Peave
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.

DU flEZ BROS.

Great Semi-Annual

him.

Blue Tag Clearance Sale

hurt.

—

24

Will begin Thur., July

(

Schultz

and close Tuesday, Aug. 5

Haven.
track

explained.

5£eHhSvS

S

1

so

SnSHS

I

jnuteg

Eleven Days of Extra Special Bargains

^

f'kUR Semi-Annual Blue Tag

recent action of our Board of Supervisors. Let's save our county
' from disgracingWestern Michigan.
hard to rpmpnibpr hiB mind was jj'^as Roingt and almost In th6 MfflO
Your paper can do
In 'that respect, w.lbreath inquired If he had knocked
getting the people to understand the,
the train off of the track. His moth
told those about him, that he had aj
situation. I appreciatewhat you
motor cycle somewherebut he could pr is remafning with him at Mus-1
fbave done and will be very grateful
not tell them Just where it was. He kegon.
for what you may do for good roads
remembered clearly that
had
in the future. Keep up the good
slept in a bed the , same night all
Mrs. Frank Dyke and children
work.
right but could recall little else.
Very Cordially Yours,
Frances,Helene, Esther and Herbert!
In spite of his dazed condition
William De Kleine.
the Injured man was able to tel! his have returned from a week's visit
name, and establishbis
identity! with relatives and friends in Grand
Election Will Be Hard Fought
which at first could not be ascertainRapfdg.
• Grand Haven Tribune: — The Ot- ed. Upon investigation it was found
lived near Mrs. James De Young of OwoMO.j
tawa County board of supervisors that the young
Grand Haven and was in the habit who is the guest of ker mocher, Mrs.
will convene July 28 for the purof coming into the city to his
yan Landegend, made a short vispose of consideringthe petitions for

planned principally to rid the store of

the early shipments
as well as all small lots,

in this

sale. Many

of

our regular lines

broken assortments, odd pieces and remnants, will receive

means for YOU— for EVERYBODY who comes to our
during our sale— if/G SA VINGS on Good Merchandise all over the store.

their final price-clip—which

man

store

j

work

As usual

all articles in

the store which are included

attached, which means a bargain for

a

-

mer-

and Winter goods arrive.

of Fall

Many departments will be represented

1

1

all

way by the time

chandise that should be out of the

he

.
.'

Clearance Sales are

special election to be held in the
county at a later date. The special the care of physiciansIn this city, I Miss Jennie Velfe !s visiting Miss
the section crews of the Pere Mar-| jeanette
Graaf
election will be for the purpose of quette were notified to look oat for
giving ite voters of Ottawa county a a motor cycle along the right- of- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Itoylan have
chaaoe to rescind rheir former vote way. The same afternoon it was re] retarne(] to their home iu Kalamazoo
ported that a badly damaged motor
adopting the county road system, lt\
after a two week’s visit here with
cycle had been found beside the
they care to do so.
track a short distance from West re^at*veB friends.
'’While at the time the resolution Olive. The damaged wheel was tak, M. a „ .
vl...
M 8S
fs 'Siting
'callingfor the petitions for a special en back to West
The finding of the motor cycle
elecion was passed by the board of
instead of helping to clear matters
Mrs. Charles Fairbanks who has’
supervisors,there prevailed a senti- only serves to intensify the
...
8er,f,U8lyHI for the past three
ment that if the good roads proposi- The presence of the wheel
tion went to the people the good Agnew and West Olive could be ex- 1 months is out io a wheel chair.

^

in this sale, will

have Blue Tags

somebody. Positively no goods

aside or sold at sale price before the opening day of the sale

will

THURSDAY,

be

set

July 24*

This will be Holland’s Greatest Clearance Sale, be sure and attend.

no

|

Olive.

Hprene

|

4What we say we 4a,

mystery.^
betwetn

ma"n"

we

do do.”

beenL._
struck

*"
re“°" The Misses Helen and Louis
Utroads system In Ottawa county would
ing the young man should have
,u
Le knocked out. Now, however, the this side of Agnew If he was
8?®n<^ lQh0 Bum
sentiment throughout the county while coming to Grand Haven. Rail' 1 a otta** on W* 16th St>
seems to be changing somewhat. It road men had the theory that the
young man may have been hft by
is reported that farmers in certain
a south bound train during the night
parts of the county are beginning to sometime, eithef while riding bechange views on the proposition. yond Agnew or while coming fo
Mank of them who at first were Grand Haven. In the latter case tho
bicycle might have
carried
ready to knock out the county road along several miles on the pilot of
system, are now claiming that they the train, without being noticed

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale

been

will vote for a continuance of the Trainmen are

at

a los

to

.

..

Shoe Store

at Enterprise

under

h™

.system, because altho they were not'^n'l
the Injured man came to
.
| * , ...
,K1„M|be at the Grand Haven station and|
•entirelysatisfiedwith the *a> things |the paggenger
was the first train
were going, they do not care to through from the south. They be-

was possible that Schultz
may have walked in that distance in|
in the county. Many of them
the condition of stupor, caused by
ToeUeve that the mistakes made In the accident. The fact that the
vthe beginning can be overcome now blood was dried and coated on his
iinfl lhat the good roads system can face and scalp rather tended to sup]
ported that theory.
be worked out to the direct benefit
As soon as possible, young
xof the entire county If given a Schultz was placed in a buss and tak
en to Dr. Vander Veen’s residence,
chance.
Another thing whirh is changing where medical attention was given]
him at once. The wounds were]
many minds, it Is said, is the condiwashed and given a thorough dresstion of the roads, which will be left ing and the Injured man made as
possible. During
if the work is now abandoned. Many comfortable
-of the highways are now almost 1m- the several hours in which he was In'
the same dazed condition of mind uni
jiassahle.and if the good roads sysable to throw any light upon the ac|
'lem is abandoned the townships will cldent.
His body was badly bruised and
have to put these unfinished roads In
cut
and the most severe scalp was
condition at considerable expense.
badly torn and lacerated. The dazFrom all reports the good roads ed condition being caused by the)
advocates are going to make a cam- severe conoussons.
Later developments show that the|
paign through the county In the hope
chances
are excellent for the recovof holding it in the good roads colery
Lawrence Schultz. The
umn. The attentionof the entire theory still prevails that he was car
estate has been turned to Ottawa rled to Grand Haven on the pilot of
-enmity, where many of the roads are the locomotive. Schultz Is being
•.TTOtofrouslybad, and the result of oared for at Haekley Hospital at
Muskegon and the reports received
•*The special' election if one is called
from him today were very encourag-l
'4)y the supervisors July 28.
ing. The young man passed a very]
comfortable night and seemed to be
o
A goat held up street traffic for resting easily.
While the young man is still uh-|
twelve minutes Chicago the other
/lay this getting the goats of all the able to give any clear account of
the accident, it is believedthat the
delayed ones.
explanation is now simple. Young
oSecretary of State Bryan says he Shultz was at home as usual Thurscan’t live on his salary; hence his day night, and arose early Friday
morning prepared to start for his
f Chautauqua lectures. A case where
work at the Challenge Machinery
silence Is not golden.
company on hla motor cycle as was!
-o
A special election to see if we his custom.
He milked two cows before de-l
want good roads for a second time, parting, and started from the house
will cost the county at least $3,000 the north-bound passenger train
— why not spend it for good roads? coming from Agnew whistled and a
member of the family remarked to
-o — —
Wm. Peeks of this city was elect- the mother: "I wonder if Lawrence
got over the crossing before the
• cd one of the directors of the Ottatrain came." Nothing more was
was Co. Rural Carrier’s association
Itnock out the entire good roads sys-' lieved it

from July 17th to August 2nd.

nem

To get ready

for

our

Fall business

we decided

to put

on

sale all

our

|

Mens, Ladies and Childrens Low and White Shoes
at prices that will

move them quick. Look

at the great reductions

we are making:

as

All Men’s

I

of

•

-

»

-

$5.00 Low Shoes in Black,
$3.50
Tan and White
4.00

3.00

3.50

2.75

3.00

2.25

2.50

2.00

All our Children’s $2.00

«•
ii «
«
ii ’ ii
«

I

-

-

—

<1
ii

On

all

(4 44 QQ 44 .41
it 44 2 f)Q “ **

“
A

I

5Q
25
| QQ

|
1

Low

»•

“
«

“

We

to save

from

0

to

50

14

......

2.00

Special lot of about

60

pairs, sizes

-

$2.75

“

“
“

2.25
1.85

1.50

2!4t 3, 3/4, and 4

Shoes in Black, Tan and White at $1.55
•»

“
*«

know you need shoes now or
1

44

Black,

sold at $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 at $1.00 per pair.

ii ii ii
.. i. .<

“

“ “

our regular stock we will give a

Sale.

4.00 and 3.50 Low
Tan and White

All Ladies

1

u

'

..

“

]|5
| QQ
.80

0 per cent, discount during

later

and now

is the time for

this

you

per cent, on your shoe bills.

Enterprise Shoe Store

I

238 River Avenue, Holland,

Mich.

*

tat Zeeland Tuesday.
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